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Go into any other store in Boston and the
price of this Parlor Table is from $7.50 to $10.
Our Christmas price is

P55.50.
re is what you get : A

solid San Domingo

ly Table in dark, lustrous firmh: 28 inches
.inch circular top; with hand-carved claw

For any room in the house ; for mere ornament ; for cards or games ; for a tea-table ; for a
reading lamp ; for sewing materials ; for reference papers or books ; for a smoking outfit near
your easy chair ; in fact, for half a hundred needs
this table is worth twice our price.
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a corporation organized under the laws Peter's parish, Dorchester, Mass.,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was ordained to the priesthood,
and consisting of one hundred of the Dec. 21, by the Right Key. Thomas
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Barry, D. D., bishop of Chatham,
Kngland.

OFFICBRS:
Rev. Monsignor O'CalMb. Richard S. Cartwbioht of
laghan, D. D., P. X., South Boston, Mass.
St.
Peter's parish, Dorchester, Masf.i
Vice-Presidents: Right Key. Monsignor
was
formally received into the ConMurphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev. gregation of St. Paul, Dec. 14, at
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev. St. Thomas' College, Washington,
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Key. D.
C. ; and was advanced to the diCharles J. Mcßlroy, Derby, Conn.! Rev.
Daniel o'Bullivan, P. X., St. Albans, aconate, Dec. 17, in the Cathedral,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield, Baltimore, Md., by Cardinal Gibbons.
Mass.
The stockade mission church, in
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Cahokia., 111., which was erected
Olbbk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calbefore 1680, is threatened with delaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Mon\u25a0itgnor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsig- struction. The Chicago Historical
nor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, Society has been asked to prevent
P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E. Millerick, Rev.
it, and to take steps to save this
Philip J. J Dounell, Rev. William P.
of the times of Father MarO'Farrell,
J.
Rev.
relic
Denis
McQnaid, B*».
John O'Brien.
quette.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien,
The Rev. JOHM J. Downey,
assisted by Key. James Higgins.
President, Right
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superintendent of the Working Boys'
Home in Boston, and St. John's Industrial school, Newton, has been
appointed to the new parish of Beverly Farms, with the missions of
Manchester-by-the-Sea and Hamilton, and will' assume charge on the
first Sunday in January.
Mbs. Constance Maul.man and
her daughter, Miss Marie, of Grymes
Hill, Tompkinsville, Staten Island,
have decided to enter a convent.
Mother and daughter will take the
veil and vows together in the spring.
Mrs. Mahlman has been a resident
of Staten Island for many years.
Her large estate on Grymes Hill is
one of the show places of the island.
What is called the informative
process, or the first formal step
toward placing on the calendar of
saints the name of a missionary
martyred in New York, is under
way before an ecclesiastical court in
Quebec. The subject is the Jesuit
priest, Father Isaac Jogues, who
was martyred by the Mohawk Indians on October 8, 1646, after suffering barbarous tortures.
Miss Maky Hasselulad, the
Swedish-American convert,received
the veil from the hands of Cardinal
Macchi among the Brigittine nuns
on Nov. 25. The ceremony was
performed in the Church of Santa
Brigada, and there the nun will pass
her life in strict enclosure. Pope
Pius X. sent an autograph benediction to this, the first American member of the community.

Fourteen- priests are following
the lecture courses at the new Apostolic Mission House, Washington,
D. C, and another is expected from
Porto Kico.
*-The Rev. Clovis Baudouin, pastor
of Notre Dame Church, Pittstield,
will on Wednesday,the 28th,observe
Ax Apostolate Band has been
the 20th anniversary of his ordina- formed in England, on about the
tion to the priesthood.
same lines as the now well known
Feeiian,
F.
Diocesan
Band in our country. Five
Daniel
The Rev.
P. R., pattor of St. Bernard's Church, of the English community (which is
Fitchburg, celebrated the silver jubi- known under the title of Our Lady
lee of his ordination to the priest- of Compassion) are converts,
hood this week. Father Feehan is Fathers Maturin, Chase, Filmer,
a member of the Review Publishing Grimes and Sharpe. The other two
are Fathers Arendtjsen and Vaughan.
Co.
It is stated that a colony of exiled
The golden jubilee of the arrival
in
the
Fathers has been estabJoseph
Trappist
of
St.
of the Sisters
at
diocese
was
celebrated
lished
in
Jordan valley, in the
Buffalo
N.
Buffalo,
V.,
part
northern
of Linn county, Oremotherhouse,
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gon. Six Fathers driven out of
France, located in the valley, have
purchased a considerable amount of
land and are reported as preparing
to make extensive improvements,
with a view to the arrival of about
fifty of the same Order from France
next spring. It is said to be the intention of the Trappists to build a
monastery to be known as the Mon-

built around the old wooden mission
dedicated in 17sf>, and the first
building was not torn down until it
became necessary to remove it in
order to finish the interior of the
new church.
RECENT DEATHS.

Pio Centra, the faithful bodyxcrvant of Leo

XIII. did not long

astery of Our Lady of Jordan ; also survive his illustrious master to
whom he was very much attached,
to erect schools and churches.
The Right Key. .lohn Brady,
D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of Boston,
ordained last week in Holy Cross
Cathedral the following young men
to the priesthood : John P. Burns,
Edward J. Carey, Dennis 11. Donovan, James F. Haney, Thomas F.

Mcllugh, Frederick J. Allchin,
Edward A. Costello, Edward F.
Crowley, James A. Donnelly, William B. Finigan, Edward J. Frahar,
Walter Gill, Dennis J. Maguire,
Edward P. Murphy, John J. O'Brien,
George H. Quigley, William F.
Toohig, John F. Walsh, William J.
Duffy, all of Boston; James J.
Maginness, Hartford ; William T.
Walsh, of the Congregation of St.
Paul the Apostle; John B. Farrell,
Springfield. Eight young men received the order of deacon, and four
of subdeacon.

Old St. Peter's Church, in Barclay street, New York City, is being
renovated for the first time since it
was built, more than seventy years
ago. The expensive decorations
and new altars, to cost *. >o,ooo, are
given by the Smith family as a memorial to their mother, Mrs. Anna
Smith, who was one of the most
charitable women in the parish.
When the remodeling is completed,
the painting of the crucifixion of St.
Peter, presented to the church more
than one hundred years ago by the
KiDg of Spain, will again be placed
in its former position over the main
altar. The present church was

r

lie died on Dec. 17.

The Franciscan Sisters in Glasgow, Scotland, lost a valued member, recently, in the death of Key.
Mother Magdalen, a sister of Archb.shop Maguire of Glasgow.
The Key. William B. Browniigg,
S. J., died at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Philadelphia, Perm., Dec. 14. He
was born in Boston, Nov. l*i, lHf>4 ;
studied at Holy Cross and Boston
Colleges; entered the Jesuit order
in 1773 and was ordained in 1887.
He was stationed for some time at
Boston College.
Sir Stephen Dc Vere who died
last month at his home on Foynes
Island, in the Shannon, was in his
ninety third year. He was, like his
brother, the late Aubrey dc Vere, a
convert to the Catholic faith, and he
was the truest of friends to the
Irish race, literally sharing in his
own person, voluntarily, their terrible hardships as emigrants in sailing ships in early days.
Mother Evangelist Kinsella of
the Mercy Order who died recently
at St. Xavier's Academy, Beatty,
Perm., was a cousin of Cardinal
Cullen of Ireland. She was the last
of ten sisters who, embraced the
religious life, the others entering
the Presentation order, one living
therein lor sixty-seven years, auother for fifty-five. Mother Evangelist was a Sister of Mercy for
titty-seven years.
May their souls, andall the souls of
the faithful departed, rest in peace.
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WTehk'sNews.
There was a big meeting
in New York last week
which urged the prompt
Arbitration.
ratification of the arbitration treaties recently
signed by the Stale Department with several
of the leading foreign powers. Among the
speakers was Archbishop Ireland, who said
in part:
All told, the battlefield is no
arbiter of justice and righteousness. It decides nothing save the superiority of cannon
or the skill of commanders, or the courage of
soldiers. War between nations, no more than
war between individuals, is a test of justice.
Why not an international tribunal to decide upon
disputes between people?the tribunal, of course,
to be so constituted that it would symbolize ideal
justice, so far as ideal justice can be symbolized.
If justice it is that nations seek, not on battlefields must the}' gather, where justice is never
heard ; rather within the halls of peace and
reason, where good will and placid thought woo
it to human embrace. We speak not only for our
country, but for all countries?for humanity at
large. The time has come in the growth of religion and of human brotherliness when men feel
that they are members of the same family, when
one people recognizes its duty to all peoples, and
that nation is the foremost which enters the most
readily into movements tending to justice and
peace amid all nations, especially among those
that have sorest need of encouragement and
succor."
Nevertheless the ArchArchbishop Ireland bishop held that in the
on the
present circumstances,
Army and Navy. while America may strive
for the best, she must be
ready for the worst. Hence he said that "so
long as war is possible, so long as it remains the
sole arbitrament in defense of vital interests, so
long must America put faith in her army and
navy. We honor them, we praise them. Their
prowess was ever heroic when in the past America needed their service; it will ever be heroic
should America need it in the future. But, because we honor them," continued the Archbishop,
we wish that seldom in the future need shall
be that America bid them to the fray. Glorious
they are when justice and righteousness invoke
The Cause
of International

"

"

their sword. Glorious they are when their
aim is peace and honor. Peace and honor is the
sole justification of war, and only until peace
and honor can not otherwise be secured, should
the soldier unsheath his sword. The home ever
of the brave, may America be no less the home
ever of justice and peace?a blessing to htr people, a blessing to all other people?a realization
upon earth of the reign of Him at Whose coming
angels sang, Glory to God on high, and on earth
'
peace to men of good will.' "
The question " Should
Religious Instruction be
on
Bourke Cockran
Given in the Public
Religion
Schools?"
was debated
in the Schools.
New
Rochelle,
in
publicly
V.,
N.
on Dec. 18, by Bourke Cockran who took
the affirmative and President Schurman of Cornell who took the negative side. Mr. Cockran
said that it was a government's business to take
an active interest in education, especially in the
case of a democracy. He also said that in his
opinion, the State ought to inspect and maintain
schools, whether public or parochial. " Educa-

sense of duty of the saloon-keepers themselves,
and so orders have gone out from police headquarters notifying the holders of liquor licenses
that the practice of giving away bottles of
whisky, wine, or other intoxicants to customers
for Christmas presents is strictly forbidden.
Mrs. M. French Sheldon,
Another Denial of African explorer and author, who has just reFree State
turned from a tour of the
"Atrocities."
Congo Free State, asserts
that she has witnessed more atrocities in London
streets than in the Congo ; and she says that this
should apply to the rubber country as well as to
the rest of the State. She has, she says, traveled
in every part of the country, King Leopold having accorded her complete freedom, and she is
convinced that the allegations of maladministrabenefit it gets.
tion are groundless, and that it is quite false to
that King Leopold has sanctioned cruelty.
say
Commander Mizzenoff,
Wherever
she went she found the natives treated
Port Arthur Still who wasexecutive officer
with
kindness
and consideration, whilst the imHolds Out.
of the Russian battleship
provements
yesin the condition of the land and its
Poltava" until the
were
almost incredible.
sel was disarmed, and who on the 15th inst. inhabitants
Mayor Collins has apheaded a party of seven Russians who left Port
Pauper
Trustees pointed this board of
Arthur in a sailboat and arrived atChefoo on the
Named.
seven trustees of the
ltith with despatches, says that Port Arthur is a
Pauper Institutions Dcdesolate and, excepting for the firing of guns, a
silent place.
The Russians," said he, " are partment to take the places of those who either
husbanding their artillery ammunition, tiring resigned or were discharged from the public seronly when the effect will be certain. There are vice on March 11 last. The appointees are:
IbjOOU men in the line of forts, and their periods Miss Frances B. Morse, of 12 Marlborough street,
of rest are few. The generals, except General f'>r the term ending April 30, 1909. Bernard J.
Stoessel, live in the forts. Every building in Rothwell, of 378 Commonwealth avenue, for the
the town is more or less injured. General term ending April 30, 1909. William J. Sullivan,
Stoessel has put the entire population on the of "<7 West Seventh street, South Boston, for the
regular rations sullicient to last three months. term ending April 30, 1908. Miss Maud E.
The ammunition is sufficient to last much longer. Kockwell, of 155 Kuthven street, for the term
Parker,
I believe the Japanese will never take the for- ending April 30, 1907. William Prentiss
April
term
ending
street,
of 218 Seaver
for the
tress under present conditions."
30, 1900. Jamas B. Sherry, M. D., of 197 ShawNine lives were lost last
mut avenue, for the term ending April 30, 190b\
Sound Steamer
Saturday morning by the Walter Hunnewell, of 261 Commonwealth aveburning of the Starin line nue, for the term ending April 30, 1900.
Burned.
steamer Glen Island" in
Bids were opened at the
Island
and
Sound,
property roughly esLong
Cost
Navy Department last
The
timated at 1250,000 was destroyed. That more
of the New
week for the construction
lives were not sacrificed was due to the personal
of the battleship New
"Peascemakers."
courage of the officers and crew and the excelHampshire"
and the
lent discipline maintained when a horrible death
and MonNorth
Carolina
armored
cruisers
for all seemed almost a certainty. When the
tana. The lowest bidder on two ships was the
steamer was abandoned she was flame-swept from
Newport News Ship-building and Dry Dock
stem to stern, and yet the only persons who lost
Company, which offered to complete the two
their lives were those whose escape had been encruisers in thirty-six months at $3,575,000each, or
tirely cut off by the fire before the alarm reached one
cruiser and the battleship in thirty-six months
them.
at $3,650,000. On the battleship alone the comMany generous - hearted pany's bid was *3,650,0u0, to be completed in
The Christmas liquor dealers in Boston, thirty-six months, and on one armored cruiser
Generosity of the believing that the birth ol
$3,725,000, to be completed in the same length
Saloon-Keepers Our Saviour can be best
of tin.c. The "New Hampshire" will be of 16,celebrated by liberal doses
Curbed.
-000 tons displacement, and the North Caroof whisky, have been in
lina and Montana 14,500 tons each.
the habit of presenting their customers with botFour men were instantly killed and two were
tles of that liquor on Christmas Eve. This cus- probably fatally injured, on Dec. 15, by an extom grew to be such an abuse, and was known
plosion on the battleship " Massachusetts," which
to be responsible for so much drunkenness, thai
is lying at the League Island Navy Yard, Philaseveral years ago the Board of Police forbade delphia. The men were working in the engine
this display of generosity. Last year, however,
room making repairs to the big vessel, when a
the Board did not take the precaution of renewAll the men were terribly
that the deal- manhole blew ouL
ing the order, taking it for granted
mangled.
burned and
ers would refrain from giving away bottles of
As an answer to the charge that the payliquor at Christmas, but the dealers conveniently
are padded, and that people who
forgot all about the order of the previous year, rolls of the city
it
are drawing pay from the city,
do
not
earn
lv Charlestown, particularly, large amounts of
has
Collins
sent to the Board of Aldermen
Mayor
bottled liquor were given to customers last year,
proposed
a
a
ordinance to provide for
draft of
and a great deal of public drunkenness resulted.
city's
pay-rolls.
of
publication
the
This year the Board is not going to trust to the the

tion," he said, may quicken the good influences,
but it may also quicken the bad "; and he maintained that religious training in the public schools
really does the work of the State in making the
future citizens more amenable to law and order.
As it does the work ox the State, Mr. Cockran
held that all schools should be inspected by the
State, and should be paid for the" work which
they dofor the government in the way of making
good citizens. As the system is at present, the
schools are agnostic in their character.
I'm
not contending that an agnostic ought not to
have the same privilege as Jew, Catholic or Presbyterian," said Mr. Cockran; I'm only contending that religious instruction is apt to make better citizens, and is therefore useful to the State,
and as the State requires at least a minimum of
education of its citizens it ought to pay for the

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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THE SACKED HEART BEVIEW

WChatEdolicS
rs ay.
A Timely Reminder.

And the brute in human form who wantonly
bring tears to young eyes on Christmas Day, or
clouds young hearts in gloom, should be held
accurst by God and man."

4

December 24, 1904.

FRA ANGELICO'S MADONNA OF
By

Susan L.

THE STAR.

Emery.

I.
The Catholic Columbian says : " Don't forget
*
*
*
Rest
my
upon
my heart reposing,
Thee,
Babe,
to include Catholic books among your Xmas
How Evil Customs Begin.
the day break, and shadows flee away!
Till
gifts."
Whatever is subtly immoral, whatever is Dark falls our earthly night, round Thee enclosing,
"
*
*
*
morbidly unwholesome, whatever is dangerous,
Round Thee Who art the Everlasting Day.
Union Labor and Socialism.
or bad that the < best circles' adopt Thou Who hast heard hosannas, grand and glorious,
scandalous
" The American Federation of Labor declines and approve," remarksthe Catholic Citizen, " is
Ceaseless re-echoing up through heaven's high
an alliance with Socialism," says the Catholic
places;
sure to be copied by the middle class, and from
Transcript.
While no reason is assigned, one them eagerly imitated in the Turner halls and Seen angel hosts, majestic and victorious,
"
Joy of Thy triumphs radiant on their faces
is strongly inclined to the belief that the refusal Bowery dancing resorts of the lower stratum. It
is based on incompatibility of temperament. The
winding slowly,
may be an innovation in dress, it may be a new Seen the fair, peaceful river
laboring man believes in remedying conditions,
River of Life, beside the fadeless flowers;
form of social diversion or dance ; in the briefest
Heard mystic chant of Holy, Holy, Holy!
not in multiplying impracticable ideals."
possible time after its appearance in the upper
What can content Thee in a world like ours?
stratum, it has reached the lowest. And the
Long had I pondered what the prophets told me,
Wanted? a Leader.
sinking process has not improved but rather vul- QG Yearned for Thee, prayed for Thee,? as years
" What France needs is a leader?another garized it, bringing out its worst features most
went by.
Napoleon, but of a different stamp; a quick prominently, and exaggerating any immoral Now to my bosom fondly I enfold Thee,
mind, a loving heart, a bold hand, and a fearless touches and suggestions which it may possess."
Child of my womb, and Son of God Most High!
soul," says the Providence Visitor. " France has
#
»
Worlds would I give Thee, had I them to give Thee!
*
been waiting for such a man ; she needs him now Stay at Home for a Change.
What means the longing in Thy wondrous eyes?
more than ever; else the present sleep is the
Thou heart-broken, till Heaven again receive
to
Goest
Says the Catholic Record : "May we suggest
Thee?
sleep of death."
ways
the young men who are casting around for
Lo! my own heart is broken by Thy s:ghs.
and means to make the winter months less dreary
with Thee while shadows gather.
Jewish Benevolence Praised.
to try the experiment of staying at home a few Stand I tonight
Wherein all stars are set, and day is done.
The St. Vincent dc Paul (Quarterly pays the evenings each week, just to make life more
Thou Eternal Word of God the Father!
following tribute to the Jewish people: "Our pleasant for the mother. She loves you?how O lam Thy Mother. Speak to me, my Son!
Jewish friends not only take excellent care of much she herself can not say. She crooned you
11.
their own sick and destitute, but they are often to sleep in her arms, shielded you from danger
His
He presses,
baby-cheek
among the most regular and generous benefactors during the years, and had you educated at the Close to her cheek
of lords!)
kings,
He
is
of
and
Lord
(Lo!
King
of our Catholic charities. Some of the most cost betimes of much self-sacrifice on her part. Then, in the bliss of
those divine caresses,
charitable people in New York, giving widely Now she is going down into the valley, and a
Speaks to her spirit without noise of words.
and wisely, are members of that race."
of love, a thoughtful action, will illumine Down fall the flame-lit seraphs to adore Him,
word
a
*
*
Awe-struck and still, in their attendant places.
the path before her. Your voice can make sweet
Two Just Decisions.
her soul. Young man, do it before it is Only the eye of God beheld before Him
music
in
An Ohio court has decided that a priest's
Those two most beautiful, most holy faces.
"
too late. Flowers convey no meaning to the
house is exempt from taxation for the reason that
stilled heart. So now show your love for the dear All His great purpose lies before her vision,
it is not a family, but an official, residence," re- little mother."
In a deep peace that sets her heart at rest.
He has come to earth from fields elysian,
Though
marks Church Progress. "A Kentucky court
#
Heaven
is still with Him on her stainless breast.
*
*
has decided that a Sisters' academy and its conAlways the Shocking Clericals.
Sees she the cross, the crown of thorns, the dying;
tents are exempt from taxation on the ground
Under the above heading the New World
Feels His deep hunger for the souls of men.
that all are used for purely educational purHas anyone noticed that, according to the It is for this His homesick soul is sighing,?
"
poses. Justice evidently understands her busi- cable's report of riots in Catholic countries overThat they may all reach Home with Him again.
ness in both these States."
sea, the clericals are always to blame? About
Sweet beyond words that Bilence. Then thrills through
* *
three years ago, when Galdos' infamous drama,
it
Placing the Blame for Emigration.
roused the liberals and anarchists of
Electra,'
One sweetest thought, all other thoughts above:
en'
alluringly
painted,
of
The word-pictures,
So hath God loved the world, Be sent Me to it,?
Spain to burn Catholic convents, and stone nuns
terprising emigration agents are said to be and priests in the streets of several Spanish " " Hath loved it with an everlastiny love."
largely responsible for the emigration from Ire- cities, the cable placed the blame on the cleri111.
land of ambitious young men whose brawn and
when the Sisters were be- When the dread chains of sleepless nights have
years
ago,
cals.
Two
brain are sadly needed at home. " Agents of ing turned out of their homes, over in France,
bound us,
steamship companies are in Ireland, encouraging and multitudes of the Catholic peasants rose in
Wher all our hopeshave fled from us afar,
young men and women to emigrate to this counwe see only deepest gloom around us,
angry protest, the cable charged the clericals as When
Shine on us then, Madonna of the Star!
try," says the Michigan Catholic. " These ac- responsible. Down in Ecuador, it appears, sometive employees picture America as a land of vast thing like a revolution is brewing, and again the Tell us, when those are gone we held the dearest.
Sweet voices silent, and earth's love-lights dim,
opportunities for all. But all do not prosper lie comes hissing out of the bottom of the deep
Then Thy Child Jesus to our hearts is nearest,
that the clericals are to blame."
Sorrow and silence leading us to Him.
?

?

?

?

The Amusing Reporter.
The reporter of the secular press still furnishes Catholic readers with amusement by his
honest though unsuccessful attempts to describe
church ceremonies," says the Pittsburg Catholic.
On Sunday last one of the Pittsburg dailies
had a despatch alluding to the bestification of
the two saints who were canonized that day ;
and last week a Johnstown, Pa., j mrnal contained an item of news in which it was stated
that special services were held in the local Catholic churches in celebration of the jubilee of'the
pragmatic sanction of the feast of the Immacu-

"

*

*

*

Tell us to hush our very hearts before Him,
(Lo! He is King of kings, and Lord of lords!)
Says the Monitor: Bishop Horstmann of Inthat deep stillness, while our souls adore Him,
He will speak to us, without noise of words.
Cleveland arbitrated' a strike among the emFrom Harper's Magazine, IS9<j,
ployees at a large manufacturing concern within
The Solution of Labor Problems.

'

"

his diocese, in record time, a few days since.
to be on an episcopal visitation to the
' Happening
'
town which was the scene of the difficulty, he
acquainted himself with the details of the situation, and in less than twenty-four hours adjusted
the trouble on a basis of mutual concessions that
proved eminently satisfactory to both parties to
the controversy. The settlement of labor strikes
would be a very simple thing if the principles
applied by the Bishop in this instance found as
ready mutual acceptance elsewhere. The rules
The Day of the Children.
and comO the glad eyes of the children, how they of plain justice, Christian forbearance
"
find
frank
they
recognition,
furglow in tenderness and love on Christmas Day ! " monsense, where
problems
nish
a
to
solution
of
all
of
this
key
the
exclaims the Catholic Union and Times. " With
nature."
what wonderment do they not listen to the mys
terious story of the Christ-Child, Who was then
* *
*
nestled on His mother's immaculate breast! What Your Children Read.
The following sensible words on a matter of
Childhood, with its innocence, joys and sorrows,
grave
importance we take from the Parish Calshould be ever sacred to the heart of humanity.

"

?

endar of St. Mary's Church, Lynn : " Most of
you take the daily papers. A great deal that is
in the best of them is not tit reading for young
people. There is no need of going into particulars. Just recall the trials, for instance, that are
being conducted just now in different places,
every horrible detail of which is decked out in
the most sensational manner to pander to curious
and salacious appetites. And parents there are
who put these scandalous, demoralizing accounts
right under the eyes of their children, boys and
girls, from twelve to twenty years of age, just at
the time when their unrestrained curiosity will set
their mind dwelling upon such stories, while they
are yet without sense, judgment or strength of
character to make the filth of them simply disgusting, as older, stronger minds, more experijenced minds, will."

'
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EdN
itoral otes.
The Review wishes to its readers all the
blessings of the Holy Season of Christmas.

The Review as a Christmas present
what
could be more appropriate? Its influence will
last all the year round?nay, perhaps during the
lifetime of the friend to whom you send it.
?

It is well to have heartfelt sympathy for the
poor at Christmas. But we should not stop
there. Let our purses be affected by our sympathy. Let our sympathy be purse-felt as well
as heartfelt.
Wk are in danger of making too much of the
material side of Christmas and too little of its
spiritual significance. We should remember
that the Christmas hymn does not say, "Come, let
us give one another presents," but "Come, let us

adore JJim."

If you see a little chap with his toes out
through his broken shoes during this Christmas
season, remember that though it is impossible for
you now to aid and shelter the Child Jesus,
every poor child is His representative; and that
Christ has said : " As long as you did it to one
of these My least brethren, you did it to Me."

tention to certain evils which existed and still
exist in the social life of France. Reviewing M.
Vizetelly's " Life of Zola," our London contemporary has the following :?
"It was not necessary for M. Vizetelly to
heap angry words on those Bishops and other
good men who thought it their duty to warn
their flocks against Zola's novels.
Whatever the reforming intention may have been,
even Zola's biographer does not flatter himself
that the books have done much good. And it
must seem evident to every reasonable being of
normal mind that detailed pictures of vice and
sin, even if more repulsive than seductive, are
not of much use in thefight against evil."

. . .

The report of the recent religious census of

New York city is to be printed, we learn, and it
will be prefaced by a sketch of the ecclesiastical
and sociological conditions in the period of the
city's beginnings, which according to the New
York Evening Post will contain the following
interesting item concerning the Catholic Church
" Governor Dongan of the English colony of
New York, which he left upon the accession of
William and Mary, was a Roman Catholic, and
had in his house a private chapel, where the first
Mass in Manhattan's history was celebrated. The
charter which he gave to the people is the basis
of the civic rights of New Yorkers today, and it
is but justice to say that he was broader-minded
than some of his reactionary Protestant successors. A full century was to pass before the barriers to Roman Catholic worship, which became
especially statutory in 1700, werefully removed."

:
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We are surprised to see the Boston Transcript
publishing at this late day a foolish story about
Emperor William of Germany and the Bishop of
Metz, which appeared some time ago in an anticlerical German paper. According to this story
the Bishop of M tz received a stinging rebuke
from the Emperor for cursing a cemetery in
which a Protestant had been buried. The yarn
was circumstantial. It put the following melodramatic words in'o the Emperor's mouth :?
" You have done worse things than the worst
fanatic. You have cursed a cemetery situated
on German soil, the German soil over which I
rule. Do not forget, your reverence, that I, as

German emperor, will never tolerate that even
one inch of German soil should be cursed ( verftucht) ?no, not one inch. It is a bishop's duty
to bless, and the moment you begin to curse, you
cease to be fit for your high position."
There is more of the same kind of talk, but it
is all a lie. On its first appearance in print last
September it was promptly nailed as a falsehood
by the Bishop. And yet here we have the Transcrip>t which thinks itself so up-to-date rehashing this stale piece of slander
is it because it
tells against a Catholic prelate ?
?

M. Jaures and Mme. Jaures.
Although M. Jean Jaures is the leader in the
French Chamber of Deputies of the Socialist
party, and although as such he has been most active and aggressive in the war upon the Church,
yet his wife is a good Catholic woman and his
children are being brought up in the faith. Several years ago, when the youngest was baptized,
a howl went up from Socialists and Kadicals,who
discovered as an aggravating detail that water
from the Jordan had been used in the ceremony.
Since then, year after year, more aggravating
details are discovered in the family life of Jaures.
Both his older daughters made their First Communion with all the ceremony and rejoicings o£
old-fashionedFrench families. They are now in
convent schools
the very schools that Jaures
and his followers are exterminating. When reproached with these facts, and the stronger one
that he himself was present at the ceremonies,
Jaures, the powerful, said that there were moral
crises in such times as ours, in which a man
must often compromise with his own family.
Evidently Madame Jaures knows how to manage
Monsieur Jaures. He may meddle as he pleases
with public affairs, but she runs the household

"He came unto His own, and His own received
Him not." Shall this be said of us this Christmas? We are God's chosen people, we are "His
own " today, yet how often do we neglect or refuse to receive Him into our hearts in Holy
Communion ? Christmas is a time of giving and
The newspapers are telling another story to
receiving, yet how slow we are in giving ourillustrate
the democratic principles of Pope Pius
selves to Christ, how neglectful of receiving
X.
It
seems,
according to this story (which if
Him in the Sacrament of His love.
not true is at least well invented), that represenThere is little need to remind our Catholic tatives of some princely old families in a certain
people of the collection taken up in all the pari of Italy came to Pius X., recently, protestchurches tomorrow. Those who are generous to ing against the appointment of a bishop whose
all their friends at this season will surely not fail birth was as "humble" as the birth of Pius himto be generous to that friend who breaks to them self. They had been used, it appears, to bishops
the Bread of Life, and whose days are spent not of aristocratic blood. They were told by the
in self-seeking, but in promoting the spiritual Supreme Pontiff to go back to their homes "and
well-being of his parishioners, and in building prepare to receive with filial devotion whomsoever the Vicar of Christ may send to you. With
up the Kingdom of Christ.
his birth you have no concern." "There is a
To deck our houses with holly, to spread our tinge of democracy in the great Roman system
table with all the good things prompted by hos- that counts for much," says the Springfield Rethese are excellent things to do in publican, commenting on this.
pitality
" The princes of
honor of Christmas, but we should not forget to the Church and its Popes are not always from to suit herself.
adorn our souls with the grace of God humbly privileged classes." No, not always. Not even
HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
sought in the Sacrament of Penance, and to very often. As a matter of fact there is more
Happy Christmas ! Happy Christmas! So,from
spread a prayerful welcome in our hearts for Our democracy in the Catholic Church than in any of the midnight to the daydawn, and on through all
the sects that look upon it as a huge autocratic
Eucharistic Lord.
the merry hours of this great day of Jesus' birth,
system.
the cry is ringing : Happy Christmas! The
Are young men and women of the Irish
concerning
our Angels began it, nineteen hundred years ago, on
These is a beautiful tradition
race and Catholic faith discriminated against,
that she used, in her young girl- the first Christmas night, with their heavenly
Lady
Blessed
in business life here in Boston ? Mr. T. B.
that He would song, which was heard by the simple shepherds
Fitzpatrick, one of the foremost representa- hood, to beseech Almighty God
of
watch over their flocks on the
tives of this race and this faith in America, de- permit her to be servant and handmaiden that who were keeping
whom
He
have
Judean
might
hills : " Glory to God in the highest; and
clares, emphatically, that there is today prac- favored Jewish woman
of
earth
promised
peace to men of good will."
the
Redeemer. on
tically a free field for honest, able, and well-di- chosen to be mother
hundr3d years ago, the notes first
that
Nineteen
profound
humility
rected effort, regardless of creed or race. " If It did not occur to her
on
the
starlit skies, when, indeed, the
to
be
Mother
floated
already
herself the
our young men get worsted in the race," he says, she was chosen
with
her
of
stars
themselves
may have joined in the chorus,
cry
the Lord. All this accords
there is but one answer,?it is their own fault. of
"( owardly,
Almighty
may have said, as He said of
soul
doth
and
God
mag"My
indeed, would be their plea that their gladness in the Magnificat:
in
rejoiced
morning
And
creation's
my
spirit
Lord.
hath
" The stars praised Me todefeat is traceable to their religious creed. The nify the
all
the
gether,
He
hath
and
sons
of God made a joyful
regarded
my Saviour. Because
difficulty of procuring good and able men today God
7.)
melody."
for
from
38.
(Job
handmaid;
behold
the humility of His
is such that one is rarely asked as to his race or
Nineteen hundred years, and the Christmas
all generations shall call me blessed."
henceforth
religion." Nevertheless, here is a fact that can
her
fulfilled
at
the
has never ceased in all that long lapse of
prophesy
song
How strikingly was
not be denied : The leading mercantile employConception
!
!
time Kingdoms have risen and flourished, and
recent jubilee of the Immaculate
ment agencies use an application blank which
to
arise
have disappeared. Conquerors have made to
then did the world-wide Church
compels the applicant to state what religion he Truly
from
to
Truly,
generation
themselves great names, and have been forgotten.
blessed.
professes ; and similar blanks are used by all the call Mary it has been said of her that God has One kingdom alone remains, and it is undimingeneration,
school agencies, and by some of the larger corexalted
the humble. Truly has God marked His ished, and it shall never know decay. One
porations doing business in Boston.
one Church with the seal of love for Mary, for King is exalted high above the ages, and above all
Jesus, our principalities, and above all conquerors whomsoTheLondon Spectator is not impressed by the Mary the Immaculate Mother, whom
and who ever. The Word made flesh, God incarnate, the
assertion now made that Zola's dirty novels were perfect example, loved most on earth,
Little Babe of Bethlehem, is King of kings and
written with the intention of calling public at- first gave Him shelter on Christmas night.
?

?

:

?
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Lord of lords, today, and all days forever; and of
His kingdom there shall be no end, for He shall
reign eternally when time is done. His Church,
His kingdom on earth, has for nineteen centuries sung His praises.
Marvelous thought, upon which we need to
dwell very closely, in order to grasp, even to
some feeble extent, its majesty and wonder. The
Church chants today,?from Alaska to Patagonia,
from Ceylon to San Francisco, from Madagascar
to Australia, from Cairo to Boston, from Rome,
the Church's centre, unto the farthest confines of
the earth's circumference,?the Catholic Church
still chants at midnight, at dawn, at high noon,
the cry that rang in the shepherds' ears nineteen
hundred years ago: "Glory to God in the highest;
and on earth peace to men of good will."
What a faith! What grace ! What a strong
stretch of ardent and unfailing loyal love!
Against such love, the weapons of doubt, of carping criticism, of modern skepticism, are blunted.
What power, indeed, shall ever avail to rob us
Catholics of our determined and joyous faith in
the birth of the God-Man at Bethlehem; God of
God from all eternity, yet born in time of a
Virgin ; born in a stable ; heralded by angels ;
cradled in a manger;? Emmanuel, God with us!
How shall anything on earth or in hell avail to
shake the Catholic faith, when, for nineteen hundred years, the Church that saw these things at
their beginning, testifies today to having seen
them, she the one undying witness of the verities of God! Thank God today that we are
Catholics ! Thank God today that we, the children of His Church, still see Him in the manger,
and that we join with the many-centuried hosts
who sing His praises, crying out, around the Infant King today given to us: "Thanks be to
God for His unspeakable Gift!"
TGOUNIFRYCHRIST.

In our keeping of Christmas, one thing above
all others we must not forget, namely, the precise gift that God Himself wants of us on
Christmas Day,?what He asks of the men for
whose sake He came to earth.
What is this gift? Let us look over the socalled Christian world. Are these divided and
disagreeing sects that compose it, are these His
wish, His will? for this did He come? No. He
asks for unity, for love. Yet we have, alas !
only to take up our own daily papers to find
what an astounding and singular variety of
sects, under the name and guise of religion, invade our own land ; and the worse than inutility
of such discord and disunion is plainly seen in
heathen countries where the Pagans themselves
ask, scornfully, why and how they are to believe
in a new creed that is divided against itself. If

these warring and disunited sects are in fact
Christendom, why should men desire to enter its
fold?
The answer, for us, is plain. This chaotic
conglomeration is not Christ's Church. Christ,
the Head, is one. The Church, His body, is one.
Jesus Christ has left, as His own gift to earth,
His one, true, holy, visible Church, His Catholic
Clrurch ; and it remains visible today, founded on
rock and set on a hill, plain before the eyes of
men.

Sects, divided against each other, unite in this
one thing, namely, they contravene, dispute, oppose this visible Church, with its visible centre,
in a visible city, the old Roman city where
Peter's see has stood throughout the Christian

years. There she stands, however, Christ's
Churoh ; claiming to be His Church, and His
Church alone; gathering into her embrace all
nations of the world, claiming them, calling
them. As sects, denominations, schismatical
organizations, she can receive none as her
sisters, or her equals, or aught else but antagonistic to the unity that Christ demands of His
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spotless Bride. The men and women in those dent, as guilty of great arrogance in breaking
sects, however, the souls Christ died for, these down episcopal and parochial authority by the
she loves, claims, calls; for them she hopes and large exemptions which they gave to the friars.
However, this way of talking is going out of
prays.
And they, too, feel the vast attraction; they fashion. There is nothing of it in'Dr. Alexander
know the cry of the spouse of Christ; the desire Allen's book, incontestably Protestant as he is.
for unity stirs within them ; one day they will Modern historians, Jessopp, Green, and the rest,
For this is commonly view the Coming of the Friars" as
hear, and answer, and return.
Christ's desire in Bethlehem and on Calvary ; a great blessing to religion. Then surely it was
this, the gift above all gifts for us to bring Him, a great blessing to religion that there was an
souls, souls, authority strong enough to secure them unimnext to our own heart's holiness;
peded access throughout the Church, and to
they are what Jesus wants.
In a little settlement in New York State, break down all restraining barriers against the
what we might almost regard as a new sect is reviving spiritual tide.
Gioberti, we know, is so largely Liberalistic
forming, but it is one whose central work is for
in
his way of viewing things, that, although he
unity, even though, with eyes still blinded, its
lived
and died in the priesthood and in the commembers seek for unity in their own way. They
of the Church, many will hardly own him
munion
labor, they suffer, they pray, ?strange and ala
for
Catholic.
Yet he speaks with great disdain
most incredible as it may seem, ?to teach Cathof
those
the early Franciscans and
disparage
who
olic truth and the Pope's supremacy, while still
Dominicans.
He
treats
these two orders as the
determined to remain outside the fold to which
of
permanently
higher era
founders
a
new
and
He himself calls them, for they say they can not
of
and
Christian
religion,
progress
intellectual
yet see their way. They say that arguments are
know,
civilization.
we
extols
them in
Dante,
to their ears like far-off tinkling cymbals "; yet
in
so,
Papacy,
giving
like
manner.
If
the
the
they are themselves as loud bells ringing to
the great impulse which carmendicant
orders
attract men's eyes and ears to the one, visible,
worldwide Church, with a visible centre and an ried them into their place of eminence in the
Church, was so far from having reached a culinfallible voice, that the Holy Spirit guides.
What, then, is left for us to do? What Christ mination of arrogance, that it rather reached its
did on Christmas night when first His mother culmination of pastoral wisdom.
Gregory VII. had already secured the pastorsaw His face?we must love souls, and we must
plead with God. Let us beg of God to make all ate from falling into the stagnation of an heredinot Anglicans tary caste. Yet he could not save it from a cerpeople one in His true fold,
of
whatever
name, tain heaviness and negligence which for awhile
everywhere,
only, but souls
all
who involved the secular priesthood, and more or less
Congregationalists,
Baptists,
Methodists,
of
let
us
God
to the elder orders. The Christian people, above
Christians,
beg
call themselves
all the poor and neglected, longed for the refreshone
true
God
must
have
His
show them that the
ing breath of evangelical zeal and human symthat
it
can
never
fail.
one true Church, and
which passed over them with the coming
pathy
Head,
promised
has
to be with "His
Christ, the
of
the
Friars. And although there ensued times
even
to
condays,
the
body," the Church, all
of
decline
in these orders, as such come over
said,
also
summation of the world." But He ban
in speaking of this Hock so dear to His yearning every particular human agency, since St. John's
Heart: Not for them only do I pray, but for lamentations concerning those churches of Asia
no great
them also who through their word shall believe which had left their first love, yet
Christian
is
abortive.
beginning
Thou,
Father,
in Me ; that they all may be one, as
"The heedless world hath never lost
in Me, and I in Thee ; that they also may be one
One accent of the Holy Ghost.'"
in Us ; that the world may believe that Thou
the
By
way, it is a little amusing, in turning
hast sent Me."?(St. John xvii. 20, 21.)
over some of our elder Protestant historians, to
note their zealous championship of episcopal
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. prerogative against papal encroachments, when
we remember that most of the Protestant

"

?

"

?

"

"

CCCXXXIII.
It is often said, by Protestants, that it was the
mendicantorderswhich turned the papal Primacy
into Supremacy. There is so much of truth in
the statement as this, that the mendicant orders,
as being immediately dependent on the Pope,
and almost entirely exempt from ordinary diocesan control, gave to the papal jurisdiction a
peculiarlysearchingapplication throughout every
nook and corner of the Western Church. Yet,
as I have said already, they gained the power of
doing this only because the uncontested papal
authority was behind them. The first great step
towards actuating the immediate papal administration throughout the Church in such a way as
to reduce archiepiscopal and primatial authority
(which had sometimes been semi-papal in extent),
had been taken by Gregory VII. almost a hundred and fifty years before these orders existed.
Moreover, the Dominicans and Franciscans received their charters from Innocent 111., out of
a plenitude of administrative activity, almost if
not quite as detailed as the present curialistic
jurisdiction. The Papacy, which, in the very
century of the creation of the Four Orders, overthrew the Hohenstaufen Emperors, was doubtless greatly aided by the friars, but assuredly
did not owe its authority to them. It was the
fountain, they were the streams.
Our Protestant writers used to treat the Popes,
much after the style of our friend the correspon-

churches have abolished the Episcopate altogether, and that the Church of England was acuuscd by Dr. Arnold of having the form of episcopal government without the reality. It is true,
the present Anglican bishops are much more
effective diocesan governors than those of 1830.
It is nice, and it seems to me that it must be
good for the health, to have the Church of Rome
to fling at, whenever we want to say something
spiteful and yet do not want to fall out with our
own colleagues. We may be Baptists or Covenanters, and abominate Bishops, yet when we
look at the Popes, we are ready to fight for the
episcopal order to the last gasp. I suspect though
that the Catholic bishops who sat at Trent found
themselves a good deal more at ease under the wing
of the Pope than if given over into the hands of
presbyters broke loose, or of princes who, if the
bishops boggled a bit over surrendering their revenues, could write after this style: " Proud
prelate, I made you, and if you stick at what I
command, I will unfrock you," at the same time
interjecting a truly Elizabethan oath, which I do
not care to reproduce. To be sure, I rather think
that this letter is a fabrication, but it is by no
means a bad caricature of the fashion in which
this eminent lady could deal with her bishops.
Gustavus Vasa treated his in very much the
same style. To be sure, the bishops of both
countries are now reaping the benefit of a general improvement of manners.
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Bishop Potter said lately that the Vatican
Council had turned the Bishops into "the Pope's
curates." The Roman Catholics, we know,
vehemently resent this imputation. They point
out that a bishop can delegate his authority,
whereas "delegated jurisdiction can not be subdelegated." However, if it were as Dr. Potter
says, I do not know that it would matter much.
The Christian multitude are only concerned that
the government of the Church should be pure,
and effective. How the different grades of her
ministers stand related to each other is, to the
laity, something of no great practical importance.
The learned Germans who treat this topic
make it interesting, as so much scholarship
would make anything interesting, at least in the
hands of a Dollinger; but when we come back to
actual life we don't find the worldmuch agitated
over such questions. Arthur Hutton, who has
not only abandoned Catholicism but apparently
Christianity, and who therefore now views matters from a distance, thinks that Protestants have
made rather too much ado over the Vatican action. He very sensibly remarks that the relation of the Papacy to the Episcopate is only an
affair of domestic polity, and very slightly affects
the relation of the Catholic Church to the world,
which we have found to be true.
The late Bishop Coxe, ot Buffalo,was a worthy
gentleman, although when the first Delegate
Apostolic came over, Coxe forgot that he was a
gentleman, and railed at Archbishop Satolli like
a fishwife. Dr. Coxe was greatly grieved in
soul over papal usurpations of episcopal prerogative, yet he himself, I understand, insisted that
the presbyters of his see were simply his delegates, and ought to hold or resign their tenures
at his command. He seems to have made no account of the fact that the Church, for eight centuries, had declared that " parish priests have a
proper and ordinary jurisdiction." It appears
then that he highly approved of papal, and suprapapal authority, if only it were vested in the
diocesans, and only exercised at the expense
of the lower orders of the ministry. That the
Pope should claim a much more restricted authority over the Bishops themselves, signified
that the Church was about to tumble to pieces.
This is human nature, but hardly in its most
dignified aspect.
We know that the Methodist Church, religiously, and even politically, is perhaps the most
influential body in the country. The Baptists,
though still more numerous, aim at no political
control. One-fourth of our Governors, it seems,
are Methodists. A former Congressman has declared that the United States are the appointed
inheritance, not of Methodism only, but of the
prevailing Methodist church. In Mr. McKinley's
time some declared that it was presumptuous in
a Methodist President to disobey a mandate of
the Epworth League. Now Methodist church
government is strictly oligarchical, as a Methodist professor has lately been showing me. The
Pastor is the root of everything in the congregation ; and the Bishop is the root of everything
in the Annual Conference. Yet who imagines
that Methodist oligarchy is going to overturn
American democracy? Nobody. It would not,
if every man and woman in the country became
a Methodist. The two forms of government have
entirely different applications.
In like manner Citholie Church governmentis
monarchical; yet it no more threatens political
democracy now than it did in 1800, when the
favorite city of the Church was democratic Florence, and when her special blessing rested on the
democratic mountaineers of Switzerland.
We have rather forgotten our friend of the
Republican, but we have still weighty matters in
hand with him.
Chaklks 0. Stakbuck.
Andouer, .\la*>

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Dec. 25.

Christmas Day. Feast of the Nativity of Our
Lord Jesus Christ.
First Mass, or Mass of Midnight: epistle, Titus
ii. 11-15; gospel, St. Luke ii. 1-11. Second Mass,
or Mass of Dawn : epistle, Titus iii. 4-7 ; gospel,
St. Luke ii. 15-20. Third Mass, the Solemn High
Mass: epistle, Hebrews i. 1-12 ; gospel, St. John
i. 1-14. On Christmas Day our first words to
one another are: Merry Christmas! Happy Christmas ! Our hearts are saying it through all the
hours, even if they are sad hearts, for these
words have become linked to this loveliest feast
of the Church's year. It is the feast of the Infant Jesus, of Him Who is Himself all joy and
happiness, of Him Who came to bring joy and
happiness to a fallen and sorrowful world. The
heart of the Church very plainly grasps this
divine fact, and it overflows with joy. On this
one day she grants to all her priests the privilege
of saying three Masses if they so desire ; of offering up to God that tremendous sacrifice of the
Mass, in which He Who came as a little Babe to
Bethlehem is again present with us on our altars,
and the Joy of all mankind comes down to make
us glad again in Him. These three Masses,
though said at many varying hours, are nevertheless connected in thought in three special ways.
What are they ? We will name them carefully,
and we shall see how in every case they are connected with light, with joy, with love. The

Midnight Mass is first, when the darkness lies
over us; and yet, in that deep darkness, the stars
were shining, and He came then Who is our
Everlasting Light. The Mass at dawn is when
the day is breaking, the sun is rising; and He
comes then Who is the Eternal Day and our true
unfading Sun. The Mass at noon is when the

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

Possibly, if we were less busied with planning
or expecting Christmas presents, ?if we were
more engrossed in preparing for the coming of
our Jesus in Communion or of ministering to
Him in the person of His poor and soul-sick and
homeless onesat Christmas, we should experience
in our own souls, with far more reality than we
now do, the unspeakable joy which our Lidyfelt
on the first Christmas at the coming of the Infant
Jesus.
O Lord, there sit apart in lonely plares.
On this, the gladdest night of all the year,
Some stricken ones with sad and weary faces.
To whom the thought of Christmas brings m.
cheer.
For these, O Father, our petition hear,
And send the pitying Christ-child very near!

rionday.

In his own words St. Peter Claver desired "to
become a saint, and a great saint, and to save
many souls." He desired to become holy himself
and to render many others holy also.
Lord, there be toiling ones, on whom life's burden
Presses so ceaselessly, they have no time
To snatch, for a brief hour, rest's blessed guerdon,
Or swell by one faint note our Christmas chime.
For these, C) Father, our petition hear;
Send thou tho lowly Christ-child very near:
Tuesday.

On one occasion St. Peter Claver attended a
band of negroes in such a loathsome condition
from small-pox that his interpretress fled at the
sight; but he called her back, encouraging her
by those words that must always have been at
the bottom of his own heart: Magdalen, these
are souls redeemed by Christ."

"

And there be tempted souls this night, still waging
Such desperate warfare with all evil powers:
light shines brightest, and nature is gayest, the Anthems of peace, .while the dread strife is raging,
as mockery through the midnight hours.
darkness is faraway ; and He comes then Whose For Sound but
these, O Father, our petition hear,
light shall know no ending, He Whose sun And send the sinless Christ-child very near!
shall never go down, nor His radiance ever Wednesday.

fade. Through it all, the bells are ringing, the
incense is rising, the choirs are chanting with
the angels, Gloria in excelsis," and we are saying Happy Christmas, and Christ is here, our
true joy, our heart's delight. Oh, what if we
have sorrows and trials? Surely, in Bethlehem,
that first Christmas night, in that lonely shed,
there was poverty and cold, neglect and indifference, such a strange incongruous reception given
by man to greet the new-born King ! Yet joy
was there, a joy that Mary and Joseph would not
have exchanged for all possible joys that others
knew on earth. And so with us?if we will only
try it, we shall find joy come to us on Christmas,
no matter what griefs are our portion. Jesus is
also ours. Let us follow His example this Christmas Day. He came to bring joy ;He was content and more than content in that cold lowlyshed ; for He had come to give joy, not to seek
it. Let us then lose our selfish selves in Him.
Let us, on Christmas Day, try to think how we
can make Dim happy and how we can make
others happy. We have only to try it. Let us
forget self in Him; and then who shall be able
even to shadow forth the joy with which lie fills
the soul in return? Let us say, gently, to the
What may I do to make any of
Child Jesus
Thy children happy today, dear Lord ? '
Monday, Dec. 26.
St. Stephen, First Martyr.
Tuesday, Dec. 27.
St. John, Apostle, Evangelist.

"

:"

Wednesday, Dec. 28.

Holy Innocents, Martyrs.
Thursday, Dec. 29.

St. Thomas of Canterbury, Archbishop, Martyr.

Friday, Dec. 30.

Of the Feria.
Saturday, Dec. 31

St. Silvester.

He taught the poor, suffering negroes to say
the touching prayer : Jesus Christ, Son of God,
Thou shalt be my father, my mother, and all my
good. I love Thee much ;my soul is grieved at
having offended Thee. Lord, I love Thee much
?much?much !
0 Lord, some sit by lonely hearth-stones sobbing,
Who feel this night all earthly love denied;
Who hear but dirges in the loud bells throbbing.
For loved ones lost, who blessed last Christmastide.
For these, O Father, our petition hear,
And send the loving Christ-child very near!

"

"

Thursday.

One thing alone our Lord came and longed for
?His Father's glory, the salvation of souls, their
undying love of Him. Oh, let us bring souls to
His lowly manger-bed ! Let us bring Him to
souls!
For those who from disease of body langui-h;
For those who weep for children gone astray;
For those whose sore hearts hide, in secret anguish,
Some grief which shrinks from the clear light of
day;
For all who suffer, our petition hear,
And send Thou Christ, the Comforter, most near!
Friday.
Our Blessed Lord was content with a manger

in a stable for His cradle, no spot to lay His
head as a missioner, and a criminal's hard bed
upon a cross of shame. One comfort He had,
however ; and that was holiness in His mother.
Yta. she, the first to ponder,
Our ransom and recall.
Awhile may rock Him under
11 rr young curls' fall,
Against the only sinless, love-loyal heart of all.
Saturday.
Oh, that we had the heart of Mary to love

Jesus, and her tongue to glorify our Infant
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San Sisto at Piacenza, and remained over the
high altar of the monastery, unappreciated, until
Augustus 111., the electoral prince, made an unTICONAEHRMFLS AGAZINES successful attempt to obtain it. Forty years
M
CThristmeaMessage.
after his visit to the monastery, through the enterFather
T.
Driscoll,
J.
S. T. L., in the prise of an artist named Giovannani, the Dresden
Says
December Catholic World : " Glory to God and Gallery purchased it for the sum of nine thouPeace on Earth, is the Christmas hymn ; chim- sand pounds, and as soon as a copy of it could
ing bells ring out its pure music on the crisp be made to take the place of the original over
morning air. It speaks the 'glad tidings of joy' the altar, it was sent to Dresden. As may be
which heaven brought to earth on angel voices imagined, this sale was one which the Italians
i
that first Christmas night. It sounds as sweet deeply resented and which they have never ceased
and as soul-stirring today, as it did to the shep- to deplore."
herds who watched their flocks on the hillsides
HTohlbein adonna.
M
of Judea. In spirit we kneel at the crib of
Another one of the Dresden masterpieces
Bethlehem; the light from the divine Child is "the Holbein Madonna, painted by Hans
shines around us and warms our cold and hard- Holbein for a burgomaster named Meyer. For
ened hearts. In humbling acts of adoration we a
number of years there has been considerrise nearer to God and feel our souls expanding able dispute in regard to
this picture, it having
with sympathy and good will to our fellow-men. been thought to be Holbein's own facsimile of
The central truth of Christmas is the Incarnation his original, The Darmstadt Madonna, now in the
of the Son of God. From it radiate the light possession of the Princess Elizabeth of Hesse.
and warmth which give to the day its trans- Even if this is true it does not make the Dresden
The glad greeting of Merry picture any less wonderful in its richness of color
figured glory.
a
pledge
Christmas is
of brotherhood. We are and marvelous technique. The history of this
one great family, members one of another, and
masterpiece is a long one, as it has passed through
the head is Christ. Instinctively our hearts rise many hands since the solid burgomaster, Meyer
and expand at the thought. We are conscious of Basle, paid his
thousand silver crowns for it.
of our great dignity, and the consciousness be- In Venice, in 1743, it was finally sold to the
gets feelings of sweet humility and joyous help- Dresden Gallery, for one thousand sequins.''
fulness. No wonder that Christmas is above all
CoW
regi's orks.
others the family day. The scene at Bethlehem
"The world-wide reputation of the Dresden
brings vividly to mind family ties and affections.
is due as much, perhaps, to the collection
Gallery
A transfigured atmosphere of peace and love
the works of Antonio Allegri, better known as
of
breathes around the home. The gifts and tenas to any other group of pictures.
ders of affection cement more closely the sacred ' il Correggio,'
best known painting is an altar piece?The
His
ties of family life. The peace and love of this
and Child Blessing St. Francis. This
hallowed time shines like a halo around us; it Madonna
was painted about 1514, after his education with
goes with us as we hasten through the crowded
was completed. Correggio was
streets ; it brightens and cheers those we meet. Lorenzo Costa
son of a modest burgher, and led a simple and
the
There are no strangers on Christmas Day; we
restricted life among the Benedictine monks in
are all brothers by virtue of our kinship with the
a small provincial town. His enthusiasm for his
Christ-Child. There is no enmity, or strife, or
he
hard and cold resentment; but peace and joy, art seemed to fill his life to such a degree that
needed
no
interests
or
affections.
There
other
and loving kindness to all."
are many doubtful copies after Correggio in the
ChristmP
a ictures.
gallery ; but the Nativity, usually called \u25a0La
The December New England Magazine has Notte,' and a Virgin and Child, painted for a
some items about famous pictures, in an article chapel in the Cathedral of Modena, are both well
by Jean M. Oliver, entitled, "The Dresden known works of his."
Gallery and Its Celebrated Masters." We quote
iAOTlnhdteasrAmerica.
as follows: " The Sistine Madonna is, perhaps,
Says G. P. Paul in the Pilgrim for December
the best known and most truly loved picture in
Many Americans with the two historical dates
the world, appealing alike to peasant and dilet- "
1607 and 1620 firmly fixed in their minds may
of
tante. The Virgin stands upon a cloud, holding
surprised to learn that for nearly a century
be
the Christ-child in her arms, St. Barbara kneels
before
the days of Jamestown and Plymouth
at one side, St. Sixtus upon the other, while two
Christian
altars had been standing on this
Rock,
ideally fat cherubs look up at her from the base
side of the great waters. The daring Spaniards
of the picture. St. Barbara's peaceful contemplafollowed close after the great discoverer, and
tive face, and the venei ;ble figure of St. Sixtus,
seas in search of treasure. So it was
who looks as though he had won his saintship braved the
Cortez marched upon Monteintrepid
that the
by fighting the beasts of Ephesus, bring out
after
capital
burning his ships behind him
zuma's
in strong relief the startled innocence on the
at Vera Cruz. Here at Tlascala, twenty miles
face of the Virgin and the gravity and strength
east of
of the Child. So far no one among the hosts of north of Puebla and less than fifty miles
allies.
Their
copyists has faithfully portrayed this expression. Mexico City, Cortez found staunch
four chiefs he baptized from a huge black lava
The combination of wonderful color, composition
and finish makes it an unique creation, and, as font. Each of these rulers had a key to the great
Glovannani Morelli has well called it, the most treasure chest, which can still be seen, an enorbeautiful picture ever painted.' Possibly the mous affair having four locks. Here is also
shown the banner Cortez carried in his conquest,
cherubs on the parapet were an afterthought, as
for their
it is mentioned by some critical authorities that and afterward presented the Tlascalans
loyalty.
It
is
about
ten
feet
and
forked
at
long
the clouds over which they were painted are
the
end
its
was
once
a
;
heavy
fine
and
silk
beauto be detected through their surface forms. The
tiful crimson. The Tlascalans have again and
green curtains drawn back at either side express
again
refused almost fabulous sums offered for it
no doubt, the artist's idea of a divine vision
on
behalf
of Spain. These natives throughout
breaking in upon earthly beings."
the country cling with a wonderful tenacity to
History of the Sistine Madonna.
any such relic, for in their eyes it is supremely
"This work of Raphael belongs to his most dis- sacred. At the time of Cortez, Tlascala was an
tinguished period, and is perhaps the only paint- important city. Charles Y. of Spain signed the
ing in oils which is equal in imagination and grant of arms to the city, while Philip 11. affixed
strength to his celebrated cartoons. It was his signature to the city charter at Barcelona,
painted in 1515 for the Benedictine Monks of May 10, 1585. The church of San Francisco,

.. .
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the original one built by order of Cortez, is in
good preservation, having been well cared for.
On the pulpit in the chapel is found this unique
description, ' Aqui tubo principio el Santo Evangelio en este nuevo mundo.' (' Here the Holy Gospel had a beginning in the New World.') Like
the interior of all Mexican churches, this chapel
is highly decorated, being especially rich in
elaborate statues." We should like to know Mr.
Paul's authority for saying that Cortez himself
baptized four Indian chiefs.
Canals and Trackers.
An illustrated paper on a singular phase of
French life, " The Trackers of France," by
Roger Boutet dc Monvel, occurs in the November Century, with pictures by Bernard Boutet
dc Monvel. It is an account of the canal-men,
or trackers, who drag their heavy boats the
length of the steep embankments that line the
" long, tranquil canals connecting the rivers and
navigable all the year round." These men, if
rich, "employ a team of horses or mules to tow
their boats," but the poor ones themselves act
"
as beasts of burden. On each bank a man, sometimes a woman, is harnassed to a long rope atas they jourtached to the prow of the boat
ney from one town to another, from France to
Belgium, from Belgium to the Netherlands, with
cargoes of wood and charcoal and freestone and

...

fine sand. They move at a leisurely gait beside
the narrow canal, which, edged with plane trees
and Italian poplars, stretches ahead in a straight
line, dividing the flat, damp meadow-lands in
two, encircling villages and suburbs, running
alongside a river, a railroad track, or a track of
sun-baked road."
Types of Canal-Boats.

Some of these boats are wide and heavy,
"
solid and comfortable-looking. Others are
Here
smaller, long and narrow in shape.
we see a brand-new ' pinnace,' still redolent of
tar. In the centre is the single cabin, in which
the entire family lives. It has tiny windows,
green shutters, and a whiterailing before which a
geranium blooms, and all is as clean and bright as
a new toy. The other type is the montlucon,'
'
as the trackers call it, an old-style river boat,
such as were formerly built in Berry.
It
measures barely more than sixty feet in length
by nine in width. Its burden is from fifty to
sixty tons. In the after part is the cabin. Usually one sees the family linen drying before the
door, and on the roof a canary-cage, a sleeping
dog, a little stove set up in the open, and upon
which the soup is steaming. Large, freshlypainted letters proclaim the name."

. . .

...

Canal-Boat Households.

" By the helm stands the woman, a heavy
peasant, misshapen by toil, whose sunburnt face,
old before its time, seems even darker beneath a
white cap. All the while that she presides over
the cooking, she keeps a watchful eye upon the
brood of ragamuffins who play and quarrel among
the sand and charcoal; for every one of these
floating dwellings swarms with ragged, barefooted children, all black and sooty beneath their
mops of tow-colored hair. Seeing them tear
about from one end of the narrow boat to the
other, it seems nothing short of miraculous that
they manage to escape the dangers which threaten
them on every side. Not one among them knows
how to swim, and, for the same reason, were an
accident to occur, the fathers could be of but
slight assistance. One can not but wonder, moreover, what kind of education is possible for children who are constantly moving from place to
place, and who pass most of their time rolling in
the dirt. Yet nearly all trackers can read and
write, as can be seen by examining the register
where each master-boatman is required to sign
his name whenever a lock is opened for him at
night. One rarely finds a cross in place of a
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signature. All have either picked up some sort
of schooling, or have been sent to the communal
school or to the good Sisters in the periods of
loading or unloading the boat."

profession as a nun." As to Miss Smith's remarks on St. John of the Cross we find them de-

A Tribute to Pasteur.

Eliza Priestley, in the December Nineteenth
Century and After, tells of "What the French
Doctors saw," when, very recently, " the medical world of London was stirred to its depths by
the arrival of a detachment of medical men,
150 strong, from the hospitals and medical
schools of Paris." Incidentally she mentions
that in the Paris hospitals " since the Sisterhoods
have been scattered, the gap had never been filled
up, and the difficulty of getting nurses was a
real one." In relation to the cordial understanding between the great English surgeon Lister
and the famous French doctor, and devout Catholic, Louis Pasteur, now numbered among the
dead whose names live on the roll of fame, she
says:
While the French doctors were always ready
"
to accentuate their profound respect for Lister,
the English were not behind in acknowledging
all that we owe to Pasteur, and to that early
entente cordiale that existed between these two
men when they formed, in the teeth of fierce
opposition, a ? brotherhood of science laboring
to diminish the sorrows of humanity.' As we are
all now aware, Lord Lister was the first medical
apostle who believed in the word of Pasteur.
The word was conveyed to his brain while sitting
in his armchair (at Glasgow) reading Pasteur's
We can imagine him, with
researches.
attention riveted on all he was learning, as it
gradually dawned on his mind that herein lay
the whole explanation of things going wrong
with wounds. It was the drawing up of a curtain that revealed to him the immense possibilities which have since been realised. In the

. . .

Institnt Pasteur we have a living, working
monument raised by the contributions of all
nations to honor for ever the name of Pasteur.
In a beautiful tomb he lies in the crypt down
below at rest; but the words that he wrote to
his father on receiving the prize for experimental
physiology from the Academy forty-five years
ago seem to rise from that tomb like a prayer
that has been heard?' God grant that by my
persevering labors I may bring a little stone to
the frail and ill-assured edifice of our knowledge

of those deep mysteries of life and death, where
all our intellects have so lamentably failed.' "
Mistakes.

In a late Nineteenth Century and After, Dr.
Paul Chapman, writing of Coventry Patmore at
home, says that he asked him : " Have you read
any of St. Thomas a Kempis ?" Now Thomas a
Kempis, thefamous writer of the " Imitation," or
"Following of Christ" has never been canonized
(except in the hearts of his myriad readers); and
we may be sure that the noted Catholic poet
knew this fact too well to call him St. Thomas.
Dr. Chapman also records that " Mrs. Patmore
said that it was strange how completely George
Eliot had misunderstood and almost laughably
travestied the character of St. Theresa, which
the authoress had cited as a parallel to that of
Dorothea in Middlemarch. No Catholic woald
have thought of such an absurd comparison. It
was a complete misunderstanding of the mind of
the saint" The celebrated Spanish saint spelled
her name Teresa, without the h which Dr. Chapman uses. Nora Archibald Smith writes the
name correctly in her "Praises of Spain: or Certain Great Figures in Spanish Literature," in a
recent New England Magazine. " That miracle of genius, Santa Teresa, the saint of the
Flaming Heart!" she cries; but we must ask Miss
Smith to tell us where she learned that her much
admired saint " in her sixteenth year made her
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Both times the disturbances were commenced by

the Orangemen. At Enniskillen, where I was
cidedly out of place, and conveying a very false quartered, it was the same. The real grievance
idea of the great spiritual writer, the doctor of of Irish Protestants is that they can no longer

"

bully their Catholic neighbors; that the latter
are free and equal; that the Catholic clergy have
bTayugD
ht efeat.
influence over their flocks, while the Protestant
There is a certain profound lesson for one's clergy have none over theirs."
spiritual combat hidden in the following lines
"THE INNER LIFE OF THE SOUL."
taken from an article by " Calchas," in the
November Fortnightly Review, on " The Limits
Since its publication, last year, this book of
of Japanese Capacity." He writes : " The psyarticles, written by Miss Susan L. Emery,
prose
chological secret of Russian military strength
who has been, since 1891, on the editorial staff
lies in that strange deadweight inertia of temperment which can neither be electrified nor demor- of the Sacred Heart Review, has received a
number of excellent notices from reviewers of
alized. Call it stupid, slavish, unwieldly, apply
the press. A few of these commendatory critito it all the opprobrious epithets you please,
cisms have been gathered together by Longmans,
prove that it is ludicrously contrary to all the
conditions of modern efficiency?but the fact Green, <fc Co., the publishers of the book, in
will remain, however reluctant may be the mind leaflet form. The articles of which the book is
of the ordinary military expert to give the illogi- composed all appeared originally in the Review.
cal and objectionable thing its just value, that a The book can be obtained of T. J. Flynn & Co.,
Russian army upon the defensive is, under the and at the Old Corner Bookstore, Boston, or
least promising circumstances, a formidable phe- of Longmans, Green, <fc Co., New York. Price
$1.50. The publishers first say :?
nomenon. In short, Russian negative morale]
object of this book is to show that in
if it is worthy of that word, is quite as extraordi" The
our
time
of materialistic aims and deep-seated
Japanese
troops.
nary as the active morale of the
doubt
there
exists in the Catholic Church?her
From this follows the apparent paradox which is
sacraments
doctrines,
and ecclesiastical seasons
in reality a logical outcome of the Slav character.
and
spiritual
beauty, combined with a
?a
life
We have been repeatedly assured that if General
positive
firm
and
belief,
that offers an antidote
Kuropatkin's forces were not destroyed physically, they must at least be considered as morally of unequalled efficacy to the tried and suffering
The Messages clearly show that
ruined after Liao-Yang, according to the law by soul of man.
which all armies are assumed to deteriorate under the life of the Catholic Church is not \u25a0 formalism ';
the discouragement of continual defeat. That thatherdoctrines and sacramentsand seasonscome
is apt not to prove true in the case of Russian from God only, and lead to Him supremely; that
He is the veiled Beauty that makes earth Heaven,
armies. The contrary is apt to appear ;
it is certain from every admission from observers teaching us even here the secrets of divine union;
on both sides, that the Russian army, receiving and that the pains and trials of earth are for us
the incomparable education of actual war, is 4 the kiss of the crucifix,' drawing us nearer to
slowly but steadily improving in efficiency after God."
"Opinions of the Press.
nine months of defeat. When contemporary
This
is
a
really spiritual book, one of the
" and most
history simply underscores former history in this
holiest
beautiful that the new century
manner, the ordinary reader may safely be adto add to ascetic literature in the Englikely
is
vised to discount all military prophecy which
There is nothing crude about it;
does not recognize that the docility, the solid lish language.
and
at all its stages, down to the final
,
cohesion, the fighting and marching endurance,
proof sheets, it has received that conscientious
the cumulative resisting power of the Russian
care that the dignity of the subject deserved."
masses, constitute an immense asset in the shape
Irish Monthly.
of negative morale.' 1 Here is an allegory of the
We fancy that a multitude of people will find
"this
Christian soldier's tactics in his warfare with the
book precisely what they want?a series of
world, the flesh, and the devil,? never to be dis- in
fervent,
quiet,
sane, sinoere, suggestive, encourcouraged; to fight on, steadily, undauntedly, in
little conferences on the
refreshing
aging
and
the face of all odds, and even by painful defeat
topics
suggested
by the passing seasons
spiritual
to learn better to face the foe.
year."?
Catholic World.
of the
".
No Catholic can read this book
frP
omTibutes rotestant
without being drawn nearer to the beauties of
the Churoh, which, alas, lie hidden to so many
Writers.
eyes even within the fold; and it is bound to
have a far-reaching effect upon Protestant readOTULHERAFNCC
I SH ATHOLICS.
Among the clergy also, and in the
ers.
religious
communities, will its messages
quiet
of
Once in a while there comes to light a charge be read with pleasure and profit
."
of intolerance against the Catholio people of Ire- Catholic Columbian.
land. One of the latest to discover that Irish
"... The earnest reader will find in these
Catholics are intolerant and that they persecute reflections the very sunshine of life,' the soluthe answer to all
their Protestant neighbors who are in a small tion of all our social problems,
all
our
longings,
remedy
our
the
for
ills of doubt
was
anbishop.
He
minority, is a Protestant
It is a helpful book for the
and pain.
however,
by
another spiritual life as wellas for the preacher."
swered, almost at once
The
Protestant, Lieutenant-Colonel Warburton, who, Dolphin.
writing to the London Chronicle, said :?
"These beautiful meditations
speak
far from being an ? intolerant majority,' of the deep things of God,' of those mysteries
So
"
as described by a correspondent in your issue of of faith which are revealed to the penitent, to
the pure in heart. The book is written from the
Friday last, the Irish Catholics are the most Roman
standpoint, bat no one who names the
tolerant majority I have ever seen. For forty- name of Christ could fail to find much in it to
seven years my father was dean of Elphin, in the teach and to humble him.
."? Gruardian.
midst of a population where the Catholics were
".
All its messages are of joyand peace,
twenty to one. Neither he nor any of my family and every class and oondition of life can draw
ever experienced anything but respect; intoler- from it inspiration for happier, holier living. It
is a book to be loved and treasured, a truly
ance and insult were unheard of. I think I may
beautiful
book replete with sweet consolation and
say the same for my family in the Queen's uplifting thought The Catholic heart will hold
County for 250 years. Intolerance and insult, I it dear, as will also those outside the visible fold
regret to say, come from the Protestant minority. who seek the things of the spirit"? Donahoe's
I was quartered in Belfast on two 12ths of July. IMagazine.
mystical theology."

Some
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UNCLE TAWLJKISCH
BOG
ATYHNSDE IRLS
Happy Christmas.

Uncle Jack wishes a very Happy
Christmas to all his nieces and
nephews, and he gives to them with
pleasure the following poem written
specially for them by a special friend
of the Little Defenders and of
Uncle Jack. Uncle Jack wishes
our boys and girls would write to
him of the Christmas festivities, as
the Charlottetown girls have done
of Dec. 8, and as another friend
nearer home has done in a letter
that you are to have next week.
A Christmas Song for the Little
Defenders.
11Y S. L. K.

A little voice from Bethlehem
Calls sweetly on the Christmas air;
It does not ask for gold or gem,
For games, or books, or flowers fair.
To each of you it says apart:
"My child: My child: give Me thy

heart:"
"O Baby dear, on Mary's breast:
Is it my tiny heart you crave?
Not for one moment will I rest;
This thing You ask me You must
have.
Straight to Your manger will I go,
Even across the ice and snow.
away,
" But Bethlehem's shed isandfardrear!

Over the oc»-an cold
How can I reach You, Lord, today '.'
Would, would that You were dwelling near!
How can I cross the ocean wild,
For I am just a little child!
?

Yes, just a little child like You,
Dear Infant Lord in Bethlehem's
shed !"
Then that sweet voice still nearer
drew,
And oh! methought it softly said:
1' We are not very far apart.
Dear child! My heart is near your heart.

"

-

the held is Bethlehem,
Iv every hurch where doth abide
My Sacrament, earth's fairest Gem.
There, through the joyous Christmas Tide,
I wait the sound of children's feet,
That come to Me along the street,
"Come, then, and I will give you rest.
I love you well. Oh, love Me too!
ftace lay Ion a Mother's breast;
I wasa little child like you!"
Then many voices rose as one:
" We love you, Jesus, Mary's Son:"

" Across

c

And louder yet the voices rang
In loyal love to God our King.
"Praise, praise to Jesus Christ!" they

HEART

years old, and was chosen president
of the Holy Child Chapter. We have
a nice Chapter, and our Director is
very much interested in the work. I
hope, when I am older, to be a member of some society that cares for
the poor; and I think being a member of the Little Defenders of the
Holy Name is a good beginning for
me, because, if I learn to love the
Holy Name of our Lord, it will lead
me to love and serve His poor.
My father takes care of lots of
poor children, and finds homes for
them ; and I go with him sometimes
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forty-eight years old, who, while
trying to prevent a team of horses
attached to a Lion Brewery wagon
from running down a group of children at play at Lenox avenue and

111th street, near the entrance to
Central Park, was run over, and received injuries from which he died
an hour later in the Harlem Hospital.
Joseph Webber, the driver of the
brewery wagon, had stopped with
his team at 114th street and Lenox
avenue to make a delivery.
While
he was in a saloon the horses took

fright and started on a mad run down
the avenue. This part of Lenox
avenue is always crowded on Saturdays with nurses and children who
go to the Park to play, and at least
a score were on their way to the
Park when the horses ran away. An
employee in the subway station at
dc Paul Society, and my grandfather 111th street, saw the horses coming
was a member of Young Catholic and shouted a warning to the chilFriends' Society of the old Cathe- dren to get out of the way, but they
were too frightened to heed him.
dral.
Then Leadwood gave his own life
Wishing you a happy Christmas,
to save the children.
I remain,
Your loving nephew,
Westboro to Charlottetown.
when he does this. It makes me
feel sorry for so many poor boys and
girls who have no fathers and
mothers, and so I always pray to God
to spare me mine, and to teach me
always to obey them.
My father was the youngest person
ever made a member of St. Vincent

George A. Emery.

Father

Cosmopolitan

has been

so kind as to send us a little story.
We wish he would oftener spare us
something from his intensely inter-

esting stock !
"God's Money."
our
From
Director in New Y"ork

we quote the following edifying
story for Uncle Jack's nieces and
nephews:?
He was only ten years old, and
rather small for" his years at that,
but his heart must have tilled the
greater part of his little body. Many
beautiful things have been told of
him, some of them perhaps a little
overdrawn because seen through a
mother's eyes. A little incident,
however, happened recently which
shows the real stamp of the boy and
what he will be capable of in the
coming years. His father occasionally runs short of change, and in
such cases does not hesitate to borrow from the children's savings.
One day, when there was more than
the ordinary stringency in themoney
market, he thought that he would
break into John's mite box. A mite
box is a small pasteboard bank that
the society has been distributing
among the children, and is used by
them for saving their pennies. John
happened in on the scene just as his
father had determined to break the
box. The thought flashed across his
young mind from past experience
that the poor priests and nuns were
about to lose what he had gathered
Instinctively he cried,
for them.
that is God's money."
Don't,
papa;
"
The father finished the story by saying " I then learned a lesson which
I will not soon forget.
Hereafter
the good cause will be helped by
many a penny from other pockets

Westboro, .Mass.,
Dec. 11, 1904.
To the Charlottetown Chapter.
Dear Cousins :
We wish to congratulate your
secretary on the tine description she
gave us of the beautiful ceremonies
which recently were celebrated in
your parish.
We were very sorry to hear that
Irene Dougan had left your midst.
Our library is being attended to,
in a careful manner, by our pastor ;
and, when completed, we will send
you the list of books which he will
select. About two weeks ago, a beautiful sanctuary lamp was to be presented to our church by the Ancient
Order of Hibernians of our parish ;
but the lamp was delayed by some
accident, and as preparations had
been made for the ceremonies to be
held, they were held without the
sanctuary lamp.
Vespers were sung by the senior
choir, and Father Hickey of Gilbertville delivered an interesting sermon
on " The Light of God and Its Effects
on the Soul." The A. O. 11. attended
in full regalia, and the church was
crowded. The sanctuary lamp will
be blessed later on.
I will close now with best wishes
for a happy Christmas and a happy
New Year to you and to the other
Chapters, not forgetting dear Uncle
Jack. I remain,
Your loving cousin,
GEKTKUDE M. MEKiHAN.
President Chapter Blessed Virgin.

?
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Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
Dec. 12, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack :
sang
As the feast of the Immaculate
" We to His Heart all hearts would
Conception
is just over, I will, with
bring !
pleasure, give you a short account
We will defend His Holy Name.
Praise to the Babe of Bethlehem 1"
of the way it was kept in our city.
In the first place, it was kept like
Roxbury, Mass.,
than Johnny's."
Sunday by the Catholics.
Dec. 11, 1904.
Gave
Life
For
the
Children.
His
We had Masses at 5.30, 7.30, 9
Dear Uncle Jack:
of
a
A New York paper tells
cer- and 10.30 o'clock; a large number
This is the first letter I have ever
tain
pedler,
James Lead wood, a coal
of communicants received Holy
written to be printed. I am eleven

:

December 24, 19U4.

?

Communion, including the members of the Holy Name. The cathedral choir, under the direction of
Professor Blanchard, furnished excellent music during High Mass.
The Notre Dame Convent, whose
titular feast it was, and whose society for young ladies is under the
patronage of Mary Immaculate, also
celebrated the day by Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m.,
when a number of their boarders
and other young ladies were received into the society. The Benediction was preceded hy a beautiful
sermon by Father McAulay.
At 7 o'clock in the evening many
pupils of Notre Dame, and several
pupils of our school, including most

of the L. D. H. N., all clothed in
white and wearing long white veils,
met at the vestry, where they
formed a procession into the church,
headed by one of our Defenders,
Nellie Soy, who carried the banner
of the Immaculate Conception, while
After
two tots held the ribbons.
taking our places, Hey. Dr. Morrison, our devoted parish priest, gave
the programme of the evening. It
commenced by a hymn from the
children, "O Mary, We Crown
Thee With Blossoms Today," during
which our secretary, Florence
Hearn, left her place, accompanied
by two smaller girls, Helen Jenkins
and Margaret Gallagher, the former
carrying a wreath of white roses ;
all three went and knelt before the
altar of our Blessed Lady. At a
fixed moment the two little girls
went inside the railing, and Margaret Gallagher crowned the statue.
(Conclusion next week.)
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

umns to the famous Seminary of
Foreign Missions in Paris.
This house, the largest of its kind
in the world, sends to the mission
fields of Eastern Asia nearly fifty
priests every year, and already
more than one hundred have won
martyrs' crowns, among others the
venerable Theophane Venard. Today the living alumni of this seminary number at least 1,200 bishops
and priests, including Bishop Chatron and Father Ferrand, who have
lately visited Boston.
All
nations
Thou
hast
Lord
:
Thee,
the
made
shall
come
and
adore
before
O
"
In the summer of 1903 it was the
and they shall glorify Thy name."?Ps. lxxxv., 9.
Director's privilege, while in Paris,
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh, 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass. to assist at the solemn ceremony of
departure, on the 22nd day of July,
For November (1 month).
As for us, if He gives us life, let
when twenty-seven young priests,
"
us live for Him ; if death, let us die St John's, Roxbury.
$22.48 happy in the anticipation of their
for Him." From the last letter of Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
apostolic work, said farewell to
the Venerable Thephane Vcnard, Director, Rev. U. F. Whalen.
home and to country.
$21.15
martyred in Tonkin, Feb. 2, 1861. St. Mary's, Dedham.
One of these noble souls has alPastor, Rev. John II. Fleming.
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.
ready secured the reward for which
all prayed. He has laid down his
RETURNS.
MONTHLY
Nov.-Dee. ( 2 months.)
" His consefor his sheep."
$37.30 life
St- Bridget's, Maynard.
crated body, riddled by the bullets
Fop December (1 month).
Pastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.
Director, Rev. Charles J. Maguire.
of six assassins, lies buried in the
St- Anne's (French), Lawrence- $82.80 St- Patrick's, Watertown.
3
«
5.70
soil of Manchuria. His soul, we
Pastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, S. M.
Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.
Director, Rev. E. Vinas, S. M.
may well believe, is with God and
Offering for Father Ferrand,
40.78 St- Bridget's, Abington.
$35.00 in the company of the martyrs.
$100 00 Pastor, Rev. Patrick II. Hillings.
The complete account of this
St. Joseph's, Salem.
Pastor, Rev. George A. Rainville.
Oet.-Nov.-Dee. (3 months.)
martyrdom
will appear in the next
Director, Rev. G. Q- Duplain.
Teresa's, West Roxbury.
$70.60 issue of the Annals, but, for the
St.
$67.80 Pastor, Rev. John F. liroiierick.
Mission Church, Roxbury.
edification of those who may not
Pastor, Rev. James Hayes, C. SS. R.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe,
read the details, we give the followJuly-Aug.-Sept. (3 months.)
C. SS. R.
$18.45 ing summary
St. John's Roxbury.
Immaculate Conception, Boston. #60.50 Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Father Ernest Trecul was the vicRector, Rev. William F. Gannon, S. J. Director, Rev. D F. Whalen.
tim. He had been sent into Man1 Year (1904).
$54.15
St- Peter's, Dorchesterchuria, to a place called KouangPastor, Rev. Peter Ronan.

411
"Go, claim the place and All the void
l?y bonds and death created;
Repair the loss of friends destroyed,
Of armies decimated!
Christ calls you; and our martyrs love
To greet you in the courts above."

(From the famous "Hymn of Departure" sung at the Paris Seminary for
Foreign Missions.)

Saints of Modern Times.

Ernest Louis Trecul was simply
the type of hundreds of young
priests who, like him, have given
their lives unsparingly to God, willing to lose all that they might gain
Christ. These are young men of
our own day, tempted like unto us,

human in their sympathies, and
human in their endurance, but conscious that God's grace is ever
ready at hand for the asking, and
will sustain them always.
From the letters of Theophane
Venard, the martyr of Tonkin, whose
brothers still live, we shall quote a
few passages which will help us to
realize more fully the sacrifice of
Ernest Trecul and that of the family which this young priest has
doubtless left to mourn him.

Do you like

to eat dye?
Never mention cochineal
nor coal tar to a catsup
man. He'd rather talk of
something else. We don't
mind, for we do not use
coloring matter in Columbia, "The Uncolored Catsup. "
Nothing but the
honest red of the perfectly
ripe tomato. You will enjoy
"tomato catsup."

in
mm
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Director, Rev. M. J. Derby.

$52.50
Holy Redeemer, East Boston.
Pastor, Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy,
P. R.
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.

N- Dame dc Pitie, No-Cambridge-

$43.30

Immaculate Conception, Revere.

$25.10

Pastor, Rev. Francis Morcel, S. M.
Director, Rev. H. Perennes, S. M.
Pastor, Rev. James Lee.
Director, Rev. M. J. Sullivan.

Assumption, East Boston.
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.

St. Mary's, Melrose.

St- Joseph's, Wakefield.
Pastor, Rev. John D. Colbert.

$60.00

2 Perpetual Memberships,
$80.00
12.00
Offerings,
Offerings for Bishop Cl&tron,
16.00
2.00
Offerings for Father Vuylsteke
Offerings for Father Dupe, Canada, 1.00
1.00
Offering from M. M. M.,
1.00
Offering from A D. E.,

In the issue of Dec. 10, the Holy
Trinity Church, Boston, is credited
with $19.35 for October-November
$23. 50
This amount was for the month of
November alone.
*21.55
\u25a0

Pastor, Rev. Francis J. Glynn.

A Christmas Wish.

May the Christ-Child bring to our
St-Leo's. Dorchester.
Pastor, Rev. F. J. Butler.
co-laborers,
our members and beneDirector, Rev. M. J. Geary,
factors, a special blessing at this holy
$20.06
Assumption, Brooklineseason, in answer to the prayers and
Pastor, Rev. Michael T. McManus.
sacrifice of the heroic missionaries
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater, 119.18 who represent us all afar!
Pastor, Rev. William K. Kelly.
$21.50

St- Catherine's, Somerville.

$17.85

Pastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenihan.

St- John's, Roxbury.

$16.50

Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Director, Rev. D. F. Whalen.

Deceased.

Our readers are requested to remember in their pious prayers the
following deceased members : Mrs.

OOLLMBIA CONSERVE COT.

HENRY

Q. WALTER,

Tcheng-se, where several Catholic
families were located. Taking advantage of the war conditions, some
bandits, on the sixth day of last Electric Wiring of every description.
October, pounced upon the village
Particular attention given to Repair
with the evident object of persecut- Work.
Write for estimates.
While at his
ing the Christians.
Telephone 430 So. Boston.
frugal mid-day meal, Father Trecul

ELECTRIC L CrNTRACTOR.

received a hurried call to assist a
family that was being molested at
that moment, and, hastening to the
spot, he found a bandit in the aot
of murdering one of his Christians.
The young priest turnedaside the
muzzle of the gun, and a struggle
ensued, during which cries of help
from the brigand brought seven of
his companions, who, at close range,
tired upon Father Trecul.
The first bullet tore away the fingers from one hand, the next five
pierced his breast, and the young
priest fell dead.
The murderers at once made their
escape, and it is doubtful if any retributive justice will be administered to them.
Father Ernest Louis Trecul was
born in the diocese of Chartres,
France, Jan. 9, 1879, and was ordained priest June 21, 1903.
May his blood, shed for the love
of Christ, nourish the seed of the
Word which he and his fellowpriests have sown.

AJdress : 204 Athens Street,
SOUTH BOSTON.
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A Ferruginous Tonio

V

A combination of the best Cinchonas, Rich
V Wme and .ron as a specific remedy for
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VMalaria! fevers, Colds, Anaemia >V
and Slow Convalescence.
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Unusual Value In Mahogany.
Mary Cosgrove; Hugh Morgan,
There are not many homes in this city
D. Mahoney, Charlestown;
Dennis
whee one more h w nnh gany table
«??»
St. Agnes', Arlington.
Mr. William McCabe, Mr. Owen
would not be a welcome addition. They
Pastor, Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
are u-eful iv a score of w»ys, ard they
Director, Rev. Aloysius S. Malone.
Curley, Mr. Michael Curley, Mr.
last lor generations, the rich color of the
$14.00 Neil Murphy, Mr. John Murphy, Mr.
wood increa-lng in beauty with each
Blessed Sacrament, Roxburyyear. In this connection we doubf if a
John Maloney, Mrs. Hannah B.
Pastor, Rev. Arthur T. Connolly.
be ter table for the money will be ofDirector, Rev. Peter C. Quinn.
Moriarity, Mrs. John Walsh, Mrs.
feredin"a long time than that advertised
by the Pai> c Furnitu c Co. on our first
Academy or the Assumpt;on, Wellesley Owen Curley, Middleboro; Owen
page today. The price is ridiculously
*H-85 McGonagle; William Collins, ArHillslow.
Director, Rev. J. J. McNiff.
ington ; Mrs. Achille Lessard, LawMost Precious Blood, Hyde Park- #10.85 rence.
/SV- Meneely
Bell Company,
t >? mvin tr. y in moasuy,
fXpSi
IU«troy,
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
L{9 rW
n. v.
r ncwvdkk
are
also
for
requested
Hymn.
Prayers
The Missionary
Manufacture Suparlor
IJc=-3nL CHURCH.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
CHIME.SCHOOL OTHER
Bp&Naa*
a
who
Ellen
member
Haokett,
*
".The blood that mantles in your veins,
?"?<» Mrs.
St- Joseph's, Lynn.
is dangerously ill.
For Christ shall haply flow;
Pastor, Rev. J. C. Harrington.
Director, Rev. Edwin J. Dolan.

St- Hugh's, Roxhurv.

Pastor, Rev. Hugh P.Smyth.
Director, Rev. D. Whalen.
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A Recent Martyr.

Headers of the Review will recall frequent allusion in these col-

Ar.d tortures bind with cramping pains
The feet at which we bow;
And bones be crushed, and flesh be torn,
Mid tyrants' rage and people's scorn.
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of the society would be to establish innocent victims of the prevailing
a sick benefit system by which vice.
thrifty members would be able to
"If drunk' ness were abolished,
PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE WORK secure medical assistance and pecun- the cost of government, local and
IN AN IRISH TOWN.
iary aid when struck down by sick- general, would be cut in two, and
In Clonmel, Ireland, the other ness. Everything considered, there the sum of human wretchedness reday, a splendidly-equipped Temper- was noreason why the society should duced to the minimum.
Nobody
ance Hall was formally opened in not be a tremendous success. He capable of observing or thinking,
St. Mary's parish, by the pastor, the hoped the men of the parish would denies the truth of such statements,
Very Rev. Canon Flavin. A large largely avail of the hall and its ad- They can not. It is only necessary
crowd gathered to attend the open- vantages, and do what they could to to consult the fiscal budget of muniing exercises, and when the time advance themselves, and forward cipality, State or nation, examine
came to enroll members one hundred the good cause of temperance. He the relation of items for preventing
men gave their names. The pro- concluded by proposing that the and punishing crime and providing
ceedings throughout were marked Very Rev. Canon Flavin be elected for those thrownupon public charity,
by earnestness and enthusiasm, and president of the society. The mo- to the total cost of administration,
a letter was read from Bishop tion was carried with acclamation. to perceive that the chief burden of
Sheehan of Waterford and Lismore
public taxes arises from the all-perextending his blessing to the work TEMPERANCE AND THEINDIVDUAL.
vading evil of intemperance.
Any gi-eat reform, to be effective
and enclosing a subscription of £20
must begin at the root. In the case
(1100) for the furtherance of the
As everybody freely admits, in- of intemperance no radical change
canse.
opening
ad- temperance is the root of many of can be wrought that does not touch
Canon Flavin in his
dress spoke of the drink-evil in Ire- the evils that afflict society. It is one the individual.
It is not possible
of the most prolific of all sources of for each to accomplish much beyond
land, and said :?
Let the men of this parish avail criminality. It is theorigin of more the immediate sphere of his own inof the hall and its innocent amuse- abject poverty and human misery dividual actions, but within that
ments, and by practicing sobriety than result from all other causes limitation his will is supreme.
By
If this vice could be the salutary exercise of our power
they will find new joy and pleas- combined.
ure in their lives. One day of tem- done away with entirely, the busi- there, we may be indirectly instruperance brings more happiness to ness of the police and of police mental in consummating great and
man than a life of bestial over-indul- courts and of charitable agencies far-reaching results for good.
We
would be reduced by one-half or can not, individually, abate the
gence in drink."
Father Maher, Canon Flavin's more. The country would get along temptation of the family saloon as
curate, who was warmly received, with a fraction of the countless and an institution, but we can certainly
said he would only deal with admin- costly penal and reformatory insti- abolish it witV 1 the immediate field
istrative matters. The hall would tutions which exist as a present of our authority as individuals. And
be run Jon democratic lines?one necessity. There would be no need that much at least, is as little as
man would be as gooct as another?, of anything like the vast number of ought to be expected of us, and as
but they would exclude those whose orphanages and other asylums that we ought to demand of ourselves, in
character was of such a nature that are now scarcely adequate to care furtherance of the great end in
it world not be safe for good men to for the neglected and unfortunate, view."? Monitor.
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TEMPRANCNOTES.

Temperance.

. .

"

.

"

The proper place to celebrate
Christmas is at the Crib of Bethlehem, and not in a saloon.
a>

Drunkenness is one of the
greatest enemies to the peace of
Christmas, and God intended Christmas to be especially a time of peace.

NOW READY.

A New Book by Katherine E. Conway:

"The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate."
Price 50 Cents.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

62 and 64 Essex Street,

Cor. Chauncy Street,

BOSTON.

"

associate with them. They would
be careful of the good name of the
hall, and would pay particular attention to the membership. He thought
it necessary, as spiritual director, to
give this warning, and he was sure
he would have the assistance of the
Canon in earring out the principle
he had referred to. The club would
be respectable, and therefore they
should have respectable members.
The hall was founded to counteract
the evils of the bogus clubs. Such
clubs in Clonmel and elsewhere
should after January 1 be registered
and magistrates would hold strict
inquiry into them, with the result,
he hoped, that they would be
stamped out. The members of the
bogus clubs ought to anticipate the
operation of the law by dissolving,
and becoming good members of the
temperance societies. Order and discipline should he strictly observed
in the new hall, and the rules framed
"for the guidance of the members
would have to be faithfully adhered
to. The hall would cater specially
for the young boys just left school.
This was a great want in the country, for many boys when they left
school, and went out in the
found many temptations, and sorely
needed a place where they would
have homely comforts and good
helpful surroundings. They wanted
to help these young people, and to
train the rising generations in habits
of temperance, industry and thrift,
and so -enable them to become good
and useful citizens. Another objeot

lobb, Bales 4 Yerxa Co.
If you want to get what you
think you are getting?
If you want things tha' are
always good and wholesome

?

If you want to get the Christ.nas
supplies for the table at a
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Box to some needy family?
If you want to select from
a stock which comprises every
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Get Up
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171 Hanover,

689 Washington,

Opp. Globe Theatre.

Near Blackstone.

Christmas Present!
APPROPRIATE,
TIMELY,

USEFUL,
One Year's Subscription to the
SACRED HEART REVIEW
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D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER'AND GRAVEL
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all the time, you should go to
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(One.block down from Washington Street.)
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AmoJnugst urselves.
O

If only one didn't have to clear
up the wreckage, dressing a Christmas tree would be the jolliest, happiest undertaking in the world," remarked the youngest member, as she
gathered up an armful of broken
jumping-jacks, empty boxes, bits of
candy, colored papers, horns of
plenty, emptied of their candy contents, and the other debris left in the
wake of fifteen active youngsters.
The Domestic Circle had given a
Christmas tree to the children of
their acquaintance, and the four or
live members who have no babies to

"

demand constant supervision had
remained to clear up the confusion
in the Princess' parlor.
" Really it
gives me the blues when it's all
over," went on the youngest member. " It's such a lot of work to get
it all ready. Here we've been weeks
working on it, and after all we've
only given those children three or
four hours of pleasure, and we've
just exhausted ourselves. I don't
believe it's worth while. I?"
"Quick, Jennie,give Marie her cup
of tea," laughed the Princess. " Poor
child, you're dead tired," she added,
sympathetically.
" Those two little
Smith boys are trying, there's no
mistake, and you did wonders with
them. They had the time of their
lives. You'd never guess what the
older one said to me when he was
it

was pathetic

as well

as funny. ' Say, I like that lady
with the big eyes. She never said
"don't" to us once all the afternoon.'
Now wasn't that praise worth it all? "
" Poor little chap," answered the
youngest member thoughtfully.
" It
was hard not to say it sometimes,
but I remembered that his mother
literally says ' don't' all the time.
It's ' don't' from the time they get
up in the morning until they go to
I wouldn't be surbed at night.
prised if she told their sister sometimes to see what the boys were doing and tell them not to do it, whatever it was."
I wonder how so many mothers

"

teacher commented.

" It's the ruin-

ation of a good many children's
characters. They come to feel that
no matter what they do it's sure to
be wrong, and it's no use trying to
do right.
If mothers would only
stop to

orderly, courteous and gentle, truthhonest, and you praise them
every time you see the smallest indication of growth in the right direction, they'll come along all right.
Praise is a great oi rof the household machinery. Mothers don't usually appreciateits value. We schoolma'ams are learning its effectiveness.
Of course it must be sincere praise.
But there is almost always something deserving of praise?if you
look for it. Boys really have a hard
time of it. Nobody has any patience
with them. Girls are so much nicer,
everybody pays more attention to
them. Boys are in the way, they're
noisy and rough, and literally they're
driven into the street for amusement."
" There is entirely too much truth
in what you say," chimed in the
Princess.
" I've often wondered
why so many boys turn out rough,
uncouth, interested in nothing but
prize-lighters, while their sisters are
sweet and ladylike, with pretty manners, and social and educational ambitions. I suppose it's because
everybody is admiring and praising
and helping little girls, while the
boys are told to keep still or get out
of the way and not make nuisances
of themselves. And of the two, the
boys ought to have the most attention. It is infinitely more important
that the boys be strengthened in
character, and taught to amuse themselves in wholesome ways. Girls
are hedged in by all sorts of conventions that help to keep them straight,
while a dozen temptations are loose
and waiting around the corner for
the boy whose parents and older sisters can't be bothered with his noise
and roughness.
So you see, little
Miss Marie, it's quite worth while
going to a lot of work merely to
furnish a few hours' amusement to a
few tiresome small boys. It doesn't
end with the few hours ; that's the
point. The influence of the pleasant
evenings at home, when the sisters
and brothers, and mother and father,
all have a part in the games or reading or music, isn't fully appreciated."
Aunt Bride.

think about it, they'd shut

1
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The "Happy Christmas!" "Same to appreciation of
You!"
Irish patriot:?
In fancy greets the exile's ear.

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD IN
ENGLISH EYES.

Lord Edward" is a name loved
and revered in Ireland.
He stands
next to Robert Emmet as a popular
hero.
The faithful Irish heart will
not lightly let go the memory of
that gallant young Geraldine who,
though an aristocrat by birth and
training, threw in his lot with the
United Irishmen at the close of the
eighteenth century, and who perished from a bullet?he was seriously wounded while he was resisting arrest?from the pistol of Sirr
the coward

"

"

"

"
who shook with fear

to see
The arm that struck two foemen down
And would have conquered three.''

"We all know that ' Citizen
Fitzgerald,' as he called himself, was
one of the best and truest gentlemen
who ever lived, and the finest type
of Irish gentleman,?warm-hearted,
impulsive, generous, gentle, chivalrous, a perfect knight indeed."

qpHERE

IS A CERTAINTY
ABOUT THE GRATIFYING RESULTS that FOLLOW
the USE of FERRIS HAMS
AND BACON which MAKES
these DELICIOUS MEATS the
FAVORITES of those WHO
KNOW what IS GOOD. A Little HIGHER in PRICE?But I

*

There has recently been published
Colleges
in London a book on Lord Edward
Fitzgerald ("Edward and Pamela

Fitzgerald," by Gerald Campbell),
and we find in the London Spectator's review of it the following warm
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Colleges and Academies.

Manchester, N. 11.

ladlea

Toa Mother Soparlor.

ST. EOWARD'S INSTITUTE,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
(Seventh Yeab).

and Academies

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMK,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
STBTKE SUPERIOR
m

ST. ANN'S

ACADEHY,

HARLBORO, MASS.

Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and Commercial Courses.
Terms, Classical Course, $120; terms,
Commercial Course, $180. Apply for
catalogue to Sister Superior.

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.

Fob Resident and

Vit. St. Mary's Academy,
DOIKIINU SCHOOL for ynun*
Pin se send lor catalogue to
*-»

the noble young

Day Pupils.

Founded In Hal, The Academic depart
lnent offers two courses ? the Ueneral and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diplomaare granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTER SUPKRIOB.

The College of Our Lady of La Salette.
This

college, established for the
training of young men to the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary life, earnestly appeals to pious and generous
young men who desire to consecrate
themselves to such a sublime and holy
state. And it stands with open arms to
Priests and Sisters particularly who
daily meet young boys whom they find
to be inclined to the priestly state and
suitably qualified for it, but from various circumstances perhaps unable to
follow the divine call.
The terms are easily accessible to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
For this reason, boys that have previously been trained by the Sisters in
orphanages have a peculiar advantage
for ready admission. Applicants are
admitted at any time throughout the
year, and the Preparatory Classes of the
Seminary make it possible to receive
boys from the age of twelve years upwards. All particulars will gladly be
sent on application to Rev. Father
Director, La Salette College, Hartford,

Under the direction of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
CHRISTMAS EVE.
Special attention given to the tastes
Whate'er our lot, where'er it be,
and abilities of each pupil.
Students
We exiles of the Irish race
taught methods of teaching themselves.
preparation
for
class
any
Quick
in any
Go back on spirit wings tonight,
college. Applicants
Each to his own lov'd native place. time. Private or classadmitted at any
tuition, day and
Each sees again some cherished scene,
evening.
Address :
Or hand-claspfeels he used to know,
Conn.
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Ere, like a dedgling bird, he left
Director,
The homeland in the long ago.
780 Beacon

OfIIrish nterest.

get into that habit," the school-
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ful and

Conducted by Aunt Bride.

going out.

bli

their eyes to a good many things
boys do.
Wrongdoing must be
St., Boston.
punished, of course, but there is The cottage, holly-wreathed 'round,
Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
nothing gained by constant nagging.
The blazing Yule log's ruddy light,
With little children the fewer The homely cheer spread on the board. Academy of the Assumption,
The Christmas candle burning
' don'ts the better. When you see
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
bright,
Conducted by the Jesuit Father*.
them about to do something you
The group around the old fireside,
rriHIS Academy, situated In the suburbs of
don't wish them to do, divert their
Is only a few mUes from the
Day
Contentment pictured in each face. city.
* Boston,
Only.
It Is on the line of the Boston and
attention to something else. If little And luve and peace and kindred joy
Albany Railroad. The location is one of the
well-known college has three disThis
most healthful and picturesque in New Kng. tinct departments
The COMMERCIAL
Supremely reigning in the place.
land. The grounds are extensive, affording
Freddy forgets to wipe his feet on
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The or ENGLISH Department, the PREthe door-mat, don't rage. Praise him These are the visions Memory brings
curriculum of studies is thorough and com PARATORY or High School Departprehensive, embracing all the branches nement, and a COLLEGE Department.
To those from Krin's bosom torn
cessary for a refined education. For parfor his increasing neatness the first
High School term opens Sept. 13; Colticulars as to terms for boarders or day
the
of
that
glad
day
eve
pupils apply to
lege term opens Sept. 15.
time he remembers. Children grow L'pon
SISTKB SUPKRIOB.
On which the Naz irene was born.
For further particulars address
out of many things if they are let
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
The kindly neighbor's quaint salute
THE
REV. W. F. GANNON, 8. J.,
boys
school for
between the ages of 5 and 14.
alone. If you let them know that i
The cheery, sweet "God save all The object of this school i> to give such a
President,
general education as will fit puplla to enter
you expect them to be neat and
herel"
oollege
T6l Haheho* Aviici. Boitoi Mam.
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A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT OF OUR Evans is connected with Madame
dc Grouville, whence it is probable
LADY'S ASSUMPTION.
that I will meet Miss Lilian on sevBY KATHERINE TYNAN HINKSON.
eral occasions at her house and will
The Father saith, "Welcome, my thus have an excellent opportunity
Daughter";
Saith the Spirit,

Spouse."

What have angels and archangelsbrought
her?
Stars for her

"Welcome,

conseof being presented to her
quently of studying her better.
" A very original woman is the
Baronne dc Grouville. Physically
most people regard her, and rightly
so, as decidedly homely. 'Tis true
her irregular features are masculinely
and disconcertingly coarse, but her
small eyes have a sparkling liveliness, her teeth are admirable and
her strong-lipped mouth is quite
suggestive of wit. There is an immense amount of understanding in
that blunt and capricious woman,
whose activity, incessantly in quest
of something to feed on, is shown
by artistic and literary works of a
character not to be forgotten
at
exhibitions by statuettes boldly
posed and executtd with brutal inexperience, and by impressionist
canvases as well; in newspapers and
reviews, open to her on account of
her position, by romances, novels
and articles inspired by an overflowing and original imagination,
which seem as if written with a
bludgeon. I really believe that
Madame dc Grouville has as many
enemies as friends, for though she
is in reality very good, she sometimes uses sharp and severely saroastic words, and, moreover, she
likes her friends as she acts in life,
at random, in such a way as to justify the famous prayer : ' Lord, save
me from my friend* ; I can attend
to my enemies myself!'
?

"Welcome, my

brows.
Mother," the Son saith

only,

"Welcome, Mother." The years
were slow
While she waited
the years were
?

lonely?
The summons to go.
Twelve long years of winter and summer,
Feeding patient his altar-light,
Michael tarried?the lordly comer
Whose torch was bright.

Now, the Three in Unity claim her
Close to each in the tenderestbond;
Now, the Three in Unity name her
Holy and fond.
Now, the angels float from the azure,
Kiss her feet and her mantle's rim;
She looks up at her Son, her Treasure,
Hungry for Him.
Little feet that were wont to falter,
Little lingers her lips once kissed;
Ages, spaces, His will can alter,

Yea, as He list.
Mother of Christ, and all men's Mother,
Where thou sittest the stars between,
Pluck His robe for His erring brother,
Stricken with sin!
Yea, the strong desire of His passion;
Yea, the fruit of His mortal pain?
Intercede for thy mournful nation
Mother of men.
Intercede for thy mournful nation,
Toiling, stricken, seething beneath?
Yea, the strong desire of His passion
Bought with His death.

?

"This fantastic woman has one

A DOUBTER'S HEART.
By AHrednli.

CHAPTER 11.
( Continued.)

"May 17.
kind to
Destiny,
seems
indeed,
"
me, Miss Lilian Evans is to remain
at Vevey for a month, perhaps even
six weeks or more, according as the
warm period comes soon or late, I
have been told by Midame dc Nodestorf, who has a talent for being
ever admirably informed. In consequence of her Slavic insinuating
charm she has been able to win Mrs.

Lyrton's sympathy and, moreover,
seems ever ready to listen to chatty
Enid's narratives. In a very amusing way she has undertaken to inform her husband and myself of details that we did not ask her regarding the new arrivals. Nodestorf has
married a genuine reporter !
" Thanks to her excellent service
I have learned, whether I would or
no, that Miss Lilian is an orphan and
never leaves her aunt, Lady Evans,
who divides her life between sojourning in her Cornwall castle and her
more or less extended trips abroad.
In like manner, I now know that the
venerable duenna is the governess
who reared Miss Lilian and remains
devoted to her in body and soul,
ready to comply with her slightest
fancies. Lastly, and to me quite
an appreciable conclusion, Lady

of the most pleasing drawing-rooms
that one can frequent, and fhe does
ita honors with surprising tact, considering her nature as a volcanic essence. In that she is aided, it is
true, by the baroD, her husband, a
dry and spare man, of courtesy belonging to another age and of rare
shrewdness of mind, whom she
adores as would the wisest little
woman who might turn up from
among the middle class, probably
because, being very calm and very
even tempered, he does not resemble
her in any respect.
During the months she spends
"
each year at Vevey, her villa is the
meeting place of the most select cosmopolitan society. Tnis week she
gives a garden party, for which I
have just received an invitation
card. Though I have firmly made
up my mind to shun mundane receptions here, yet I will go and
spend a few moments at Les Cytises
as I am certain of not finding a commonplace gathering there.
"May 21.
"As I had foreseen, Lady Evans
and her niece attended the garden
party in question. When I entered
Madame dc Grouville's drawingroom there was a numerous gathering there already. Outside, on a
graveled terrace, the inevitable tennis party was at work.
I performed conscientiously my
"
part of being one invested with some
notoriety and made a sufficient out-

JDL
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lay of salutations, smiles and compliments. I allowed myself to be
presented by Madame dc Grouville
to several women of various types
and ages, who thought it their duty
to speak to me of my latest romance,
from which I would have gladly dispensed them. Lady Evans alonei
happily, did not think it necessary
to indulge in felicitations more or
less promiscuous, and with her I
enjoyed the very keen pleasure of
conversing with a really superior

StLouis Fair
Grand Prize
AWARDED TO

Walter Baker & Co.'s

Chocolate

woman. For the first time sine<
one and the same roof has sheltered
us we exchanged something else
than words of mere politeness, and I
saw Lady Evans abandon that melancholy and slightly haughty reserve in which she seems to shut
herself up so as to keep indifferent
or curious words from reaching her,
words capable of reopening perhaps
some old sore.
j

While conversing with her I
strove to catch a glimpse of Miss
Lilian, whom I did not see in the
drawing-room. Suddenly I noticed
her. She was on the threshold of the
glazed door, clad in a bright dress of
pale turquoise blue. At thatmoment,
with some one I did not see, she was
laughing with the frank laugh of a
little girl, in which her lips fully
exposed incomparable teeth. Then
she entered in company with her
inseparable Enid, took an ice from
the lunch table, and while eating it
remained standing, as if her lithe,
young body were destined never to
feel the necessity of rest. Her
limpid eyes, with an astonishingly
lively expression, while making the
round of the room, just glanced at
me.
Then she turned away and
began to converse with a tall and
rather handsome young man of
twenty-four or five, Henry Digbay,
fair, robust and muscular, who is in
a state of constant admiration in
regard to her.
" Then, as Madame dc Grouville
was passing close to me, I stopped
her, asking her to introduce me to
Miss Evans. She repeatrd, with an
expression of waggishness and
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advancing towards Miss Lilian, she
said to her in her abrupt way, smiling :?
My little one, I introduce to
"'the
you
author of a certain number
of frightfully beautiful books. Do
with him anything you like and do
it very quickly, for in a moment T
will come and carry you off.'
( To be continued.)

FIGURES DO NOT LIE,

neither do the thousands of people who
are sending testimonial letters, gratefully explaining the surprising benefits
which they have derived from that house-

hold remedy which is now attracting
much atteution everywhere. Vernal Palmettona(Palmetto Berry Wine). Every
reader of theSAOBEi) Heart Rkvikw can
receive a trial bottle absolutely free of
charge by writing at once to the Vernal
Remedy Company, Le Roy, N. Y. If
you are buffering from the many comamusement: ?\u25a0
plaints caused by impure blood, and if
To Miss Evans ! Exactly. The you wish to restore yourself to a perfect
charm then is working on you also? condition of health, aud be freed from
catarrh, rheumatism, backache, consti
You are right, moreover, in desiring patichi.
and the other many diseases that
to know my little friend otherwise are caused
by an unhealthy condition of
than by sight. She is adorable, and the stomach, liver, kidneys and bladder.
is worth the trouble of attracting Only one dose a day of this wonderful
is necessary to effecta quick aud
your attention as a psychologist.' remedy
permanent cure.
"And, without any further ad>, gists everywhere. Sold by leading drug-
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"Matter! Do you know Miss
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You're looking very gloomy HOW

today, Tomkins.
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SERVE

PORTIONS OF
TURLKEFROM
YOFTVR
CHRISTMAS.

FOOD PRODUCTS

After your Christmas dinner you

Pas-see, the old maid that lives over will probably find that you have a

1
I

goodly portion of turkey left This
has happened a great many times
before, and as a result many ways
PICKLES
PRESERVES
have been devised for preparing
these left over scraps of turkey
RELISHES
meat. This does not mean the large
Uncle (to nephew playing a war white slices of the breast, for this
" HP HE first and only time in
y\/ Q jy
game with a chum of his own age). portion of the meat can be simply
history that a world's
?If you take the fortress within a arranged on a platter and eaten as
fair has awarded a prize for the
fl I? A \J Fl
quarter of an hour I'll give you a it is.
and
for
the
tiling
treatment
of
quarter.
salad
A
of the white meat of
the people who make it! " ex- DDI*7 C C
Youxi;sTEß (a minute later).
turkey is as good as, if not better
rv I Z< C »_7
claimed a prominent author
Uncle, the fortress is taken ; now let than, chicken salad. Take one cup
me hive the quarter.
of turkey meat rather coarsely
and lecturer when he heard
world's
chopped,
one cup of celery also
that the International Jury of
I vci.e.?How did you manage it
fair
so ipiickly ?
rather coarsely chopped, and the ;
,.
Awards
at the Louisiana PurST
OL s
Youngster?l offered the bewhites of three hard boiled eggs, !
chase Exposition, St. Louis,
sieged ten cents and they capitu- also chopped. Put the yolks of
Mo., had conferred two Grand
lated.
the hard boiled eggs into a bowl
upon H.J. Heinz Co.
Prizes
and mash them, and then pour
Wbetch of a Mas (at the club). over them three tablespoonfuls of i
one for the excellence of their
?I say, jon fellows, my wife went meltedbutter or pure olive oil ; into
food products, the other for
off to see her mother lately, intend- this, one of mustard, with a dash of
the welfare work among their
ing to stay for six weeks, but I red pepper; then thin with half a
employes.
brought her home in a hurry. Do cup of good vinegar.
you know what I did ? I sent her a
Another way to use the white
Unconsciously the jury, sitting in separate divisions, did a most logical
paper every day with a paragraph meat of turkey is to chop it
thing. The Heinz preserves, pickles, baked beans, relishes, etc., are of
tine,
highest quality. They are made of the best materials by employes who
cut out, and she was so full of curithen put a spoonful of cranberry
are happy and comfortable, working in a clean, sanitary factory, and deosity to know what local news I was sauce that has been run through a
veloped to a high degree of heart and hand efficiency.
keeping from her that she came colander in the bottom of a mould or
That's why the "87 varieties" are good. High-grade work-people prohome at the end of four days.
ducehigh-grade results.
small bowl, on this a layer of
chopped turkey, then a layer of
H. J. HEINZ CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mn. Newedd.?Well, we are be- cranberry, and so on till the mould is
ginning h usekeeping, and I pre- full. Press hard and put in a cold
sume the simplest plan will be for place till ready for use, then turn
me to give you a regular amount out on a platter.
HOW TO MAKE PLUM PUDDING with a talent not to be acquired by
every weekfor expenses. .lust figure
Turkey croquettes are also excelSAUCE.
ambition or effort.
lent. Take one cup of turkey meat
up what it will cost.
That while there is always " room
A sauce without brandy is made at
Mes. Newedd.?l could never do chopped fine, one cup of bread
top," genius and even tal. Nt
that in the world?so many things crumbs, one spoonful of butter, and as follows: One tablespoonful of are a law unto themselves, a law
to count, you know ; but let?me? two of cream, season with salt and c >rnstarch, one tablespoonful of not discoverable to the uninitiated.
To the country woman with no
butter, one pint of boiling water,
see. Oh, I have it! I have thought pepper, mould into little fancy-shaped I
particular
gift, no particular trainsugar.
one egg, one-half cup of
Put
of a much simpler plan.
cakes and fry.
no particular purpose, the
and
ing,
Turkey patties are made exactly cornstarch, egg and sugar in a bowl, way is clear?to remaining at home,
"All light, my angel! What is
as are chicken patties. To one cup and mix them well. Pour over them and in this age such homn-staying
it?"
over the may be made profitable, if she be
You figure up what it will cost of turkey take one cup of turkey the boiling water, and stir
but awake to the home industries
"
tire
Add
until
thick.
any
flavoring.
you for train fare and lunches, and gravy or one cup of water made rioh
which, under the name of " arts and
by a generous lump of butter, season
give me the rest."
crafts," find a market in the
world.
COUNTRY GIRLS IN THE CITY.
and thicken with a little flour, pour
Good Housekeeping.
into pastry shells and bake in a
Cook s Feelings.
Is there absolutely no encouragequick
oven.
Mrs. Mcllom is one of those inment for the country girl who would
offensive persons who are continucome to the city ?
HOW
TO
MAIL
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.
None whatever!
ally dreading that they may, by some
It is not necessary to here discuss WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
mischince, hurt the feelings of
mailing
Christmas gifts have
In
Cfeaoer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, doers,
others. Added to this she has had
the higher employments open to Ecr<"?iift
t*n*i all Sk inaml Female Diseases. Write
some
repackage
weighed
by
the
j city women, for
Book, fck'iit free. AddreSa
0
women fitted for for Illustrated
considerable trouble in getting a sponsible person, place the exact
BYE,
DR.
&
r^
Mo.
City,
Kansas
such
:
.
Z
positions
already
know
suitable cook, and does not wish to amount of postage needed upon the
for every teacher's position
That
offend her.
and
parcel, and in nine hundred
j
" .John," she said to the man-ser- ninety-nine cases out of a possible | there is a " waiting list" of appliOur readers will do us a great servant on the morning following the thousand your package will reach cants.
That gifted women artists are eatparty, "do you happen to know its destination safely and promptly.
whether?that is?l mean, can you In addressing the package, write the ing their hearts out while waiting vice if, in dealing wi.h our adverfind out, without asking the cook name of the person who is to re- j for success in cheerless, badly
lighted rooms in every city the
whether the tinned salmon was alt. ceive it in ink, spelling both
tisers, they mention the fact that
the.
world over.
eaten last night? You see, I don't
city and State, and do not abbreThat the successful women lawwish to ask her because she may viate. Place your name in small
have eaten it, and then she would writing in either the upper or lower yers in any large city may be counted they saw the advertisement in the
upon one's fingers.
feel uncomfortable," added the good left hand corner.
That while women physicians are
soul.
REVIEW.
looked upon with moderate favor,
If
you
please,
ma'am,"
replied
Haw
Cream
"
the man, " the new cook has eaten is inferior to Borden's Peerless Hrand the steps to success are many and
Cream iv richness *nd deli- difficult, not to be lightly underthe tinned salmon ; and if you was Kvaporsted
racy of flavor. Peerle-s Crt-am is *u- j taken.
1(1
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAiIS.
to say anything to her you couldn't prior as a crtam for cereals, coffee,
Tastes Ooid. L'se
\u25a0jj Best Coutfb s»yrup.
f**.
la tune. Sold by JramrUta
Cl_
household
That
women
general
successfully
chocolate
and
who
tea.
make her feel any more uncomfort- o.oking. It is the result of fifty years"
are
born
enterprises
head
business
able than she is."
experience with the milk problem.
the way? Dawkins told me that
she was engaged to him, so just for
the fun of the thing I went and proposed to her, and she accepted me;
and now I'm looking for Dawkins."
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